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]l'iTRODUCTION 

Income l'(,['piv('d by farnwrs ill OIl(' l'(·gion mity 1)(' din'ctly afl'('('l<'d 
by pL'Oduction ill ot/w]', widdy srpumted, !,pgions of til(' count]'y. 
This intl'rliepl'lH\('ncl' bl'tween producing regions makl's itsdf pspl'cially 
fl'It in all al'('a whl'r(' many ('llt(,l'pl'isl's an' combilll'd in the farm 
orgallization. In soutlH'nstl'rn ~linnl'sota, whil'll is n. transition arPH 
b(·tween thp Corn Belt and the northern dairy rrgion, dairying is 
combinrd with tIll' production of hogs, poultry, and cash grain. Hel'p 
thl' incomp iwd w(,Harl' of ful'llH'l's Ill'(' afl'l'('tN/, both by the pl'Oduction 
of <laiTY prod u('~ in ,Vis('onsin and Npw ElIgl:lnd and hy thp pl'odu(~
tion of hogs, (,Ot'll, b('p/' ('n.UIl', and pou\t.I'Y products in til(' Corn Belt. 

In response to thr priCl'S ('{'suIting from this comlwlilivr situation, 
certain changes in produeLion hit\'(· occurred and nJ'r now occurring 
in southeastem ~Jinncsota. Can thl'sp changes be usrd as a basis for 
estimating what thr organization of ngriculturp in this urca will be 

1 RcCt'iwd [or pulJ1iclltlun 1\IIlY 20, 1011. 
:! 'l'his study· nmkrs Iih(lfUl USll of dtHa from thtt Tfleorcis of the .ROl1th(~fl'sLf'rn ;\fimll'dotn F'nrm l'\'fnnnge

mcnt Sef\'iCt'llrojpcl maintllirwd Co()pt'rntil'l'!~' hr till' Burrllu of AgrIcultural l'conorniC5 fll1,1 the MInnesota 
Agricultural F.x(lcrlult'l1t StIllion. 'I'h~ llulhorn wish tn ncknowl~dg" thl' helpful counsd and criticigm 
of G~org~ A, Pond, of the \1 innl'sota Experiment Rtntlc.n, 

401:;-11'°--·41--1 1 
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some years in the future? Do tlw ehanges now in progress tend 
to favor expansion of dairying rather than other entc'J'pl'ises in south
eastern :Minnesota? "'IV-ill the competitive positioll of this area, 
relative to other areas producing dairy products, be strengthened 01' 

weakened in the years ahead? In general, over a. ~eriod of time, 
what responses to changes in price will be made in dairy production 
in this area? 

These are some of the significant questions townrd which this 
study is directed, In suggesting answers to them, n comparatively 
new technique t.hnt can be employed in analyzing long-time changes in 
production in relatior. to long-time changes in price is used, This 
technique is based principally upon studies of individual farms, A 
number of complete individual farm recol'cIs, covering a period of 
years, were examined, Ohanges in production were noted and reasons 
for these changes were discovpred tbrough interviews with the farmers, 
Production of dairy products under three different price situations 
some years ahead was estimated for each of these farms by detailed 
budgeting, For purposes of comparison, a situation in a particular 
year was represerl',~d in te.rms of what is normal or usual. Against 
this IInol'mal" yeai', the effect of factors of long-time chnl'l1cter was 
measured, The basis for this type of l'('seal'ch has been stated by
Black (2) ,3 ~ 

In addition to the study of individual farms, a study was made' 
of past trC'nds and developmC'nts in tit(' lal'gel' area of which thesp 
farms W('l'P a part. Future production for thp m'pa as a 'whole was 
estimated by an extension of results from the budget analysis of tIl(' 
individual farms and other supplementary material to til(' ('ntire area, 

Briefly stated, th(' procedure employed has a twofold objective: 
(1) To study dlwelopments and trer.tis ;n production 011 tbes(' indivi
dual farms during the immediateiJ.tst; and (2) to estimate probable or 
expected production tlt seveI'al pl'ice situations SOUl(' yeal's ahead, 
The analysis of the processes which have brought about responses in the 
past is essential in estimating futL re responses of a long-tim(' character. 

This study of the southeastern Minnesota arN)' is a pal't of a larger 
research plan, t!lC object of which ~'l to compare interregional competi
tion between several areas, Reports of similar stuciips of an'as in 
Vel'mont and Wisconsin ha\"(~ already been published (1,3), R('ports 
for al'ca!:; in south('l'n New England and ~Jichigan will he publisitpd 
shortly, In the COllt'S(' of each of tlH'sC studips, a supply schedule has 
been worked out, showing tll(' ehal'llctel' of production l'Psponses to 
pI'ice chnnges in. the given lu'ea, "'llt'll thes(' sdledult's for the separate 
areas are combinl'd, they will show the conditions of supply fo/' an 
entire region, And when thr regio/la.l supply sch('duks are related 
to appL'Opriate dNnand schrdules, they will provide amon' se('ul'c hasis 
than has so far bt'l'n available for long-timp ('stimail's of production 
and price for the pastel'll and westPI'fl parts of tlJ(' nOI't1w/'ll clailT 
~~ , 

AGRICULTURE IN SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA 

The area dNllt with in th(~ prest'nt study embrncps five counties 
in southeastern ~:[innetosa- -Dodge, Freeborn, Rice, Steele, and Wa
- 1 Itullc numbers In par~ntlit'ws fl'(er to J.Jt,·rMure Citl'fl, p. 00, 

• A rurthcrconsrd~rlllion ofthcrrobll'llll.(QUnd /nlommol';, i:lJlEIt~fAI; F.., HAllY, Fn}'NK 'J'" l\flGIIEI.I" 
RONALDJ,I•. , AU.F.N, R, If., nil( nOI.E, Em.Il';G. ANAI.)'~I~ (W rNT}:rnn;t1!ONA~ COlIP~:TlTrON IN MllUCUl,' 
TUllE, U. S, Bur. .A~r. F.ron., 74 liP, 193'). [i'roc<'s~e(1.1 'l'h\1 most n'l'\'nl sttlt~m~nt orthc prohl~m of 
long·time rcsponsu In ilTo<luctloll is that hy 1\1 igh"lllllld .A ))"11 (8). 
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seca (fig. 1). These five counties form one of the most highly developed 
agricultural areas in Minnesota. Approximately 95 percent of the 
area is farm land, and 71 percent of all the land is improved. Average 
value per acre ranks considerably above the average for the State. 

LOCATION OF THE AREA STUDIED IN 

SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA 


.JCAt.r • .s"TAtv"Tr NI.rsI.tJ JO .. ~ 7' 

Total Survey Acounting 
area sample sample• 

B.A.E. 39057 

FIGURE I.-The area stl,died includes Freeborn, Waseca, Steele, Dodge, and Rice 
Counties. The accounting sample consists of 24 farms well distributed over 
the five-county area. Farm records, supervised by the southeastern Minne
sota Farm Management Service (see footnote 5, p. 12) were kept on these 
farms. The survey sample cOlI!lists of 150 farms in 9 adjacent towIJships lo
cated ill Freeborn, Waseca, alld S1 eelc Couuties, but mainly in the first. 
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TOPOGRAPHY, SOILS, AND CLIl\IATE 

In topography, tills general area varies from level to moderately 
rolling (fig. 2). Most of it is gently undulating. All the area has 
been glaciated, and much of it is covered with young gray drift. Ove!:' 
a smaller portion, the surface layer consists of old gray drift. Inmany 
places, a· few boulders and smaller stones are pl'eseli.t, but these do 
not ordinarily interfere with tillage operations. The soils are gen
emIly well supplied with lime, except in much of Dodgc County and 
in the eastern parts of Rice and Steele Counties, where it is necessary 
to apply lime in order to grow alfalfa and sweet clover successfully. 
Natural drainage in most of the a,rea it! good, but numerous small wet 
depressions not suitable for cultivation are found, and in somc flat 
areas artificialllrainage by ditching or li.ling has been necessary. 

FIGURE 2.-Representative topography on a dairy farm in southeastern Minne
sota. Becau:::e of the topography of the area, the ll~e of legumes like the 
swcetc)over ill this scene ann the application of manure arc generally adequate 
as soil-conserving practices. 

BeCt1Us(' of tIIP prevailingly level or gently undulating topography 
and the diversifi('d cropping practic('s, soil ('rosion is not a serious 
problem on most of thp farms. The principal soil conservation and 
fpl'tility-building pmctic('s are tbr application of barnyard manm'(', 
the growing of alfalfa and clov('l', and tbe plowing under of swret
clover for green manure. Bal'l1yard llU\.l1Ul'e, in general, is a.vailablp 
in sufficient qunntity to cOV('1' all th(' land llSN] for corn ('nch yenr. 
On some of' tlw sloping lands that an' subject to t'rosion, strip crop
ping and contoUl' cultivation are pl'Hctic('d. :~vlost of the stecpt'r 
slopt's al'(' used fol' !)t'l'mmwnt pasturt' 01' for woodland. 

Climnt.ic conditions IU'P favorablt' for the production of corn, small 
grains, n.nd forag<' ('rops. TIl<' n,v<'l'fig<, annual preeipitatioll is 26 
to :30 inehrs. and most of this falls during tIl<' summpl' months. Th<, 
fwernge l<'nglh of the growing senson IS 140 to 160 days. 

http:Climnt.ic
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SETTLEMENT AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Settlement and agricultural development of southeastern Minne
sota began around 1855. Data on the growth of population and on 
the progress of agdculturaJ. development are shown in table 1. The 
population increased from 20,171 in 1860 to 103,729 in 1930. From 
1860 to 1880 the rate of settlement was rapid; more than 7,000 new 
farms were established in the five counties during the 20 years. By 
1880 the area was well settled and had taken shape as an agricultural 
community.. The period from 1880 to 1935 brought additional, al
though relatively smaller, increases in the number of farms, in the 
acreage of farms, and in the acreage of improved land. Significant 
agricultural developments since 1880 have been a considerable in
crease and improvement in farm buildings, farm equipment, and live
stock, and a marked change from wheat farming to livestock farming 
(table 2). 

TABLE I.-Population and ayric1tltural development in southeastern kJinnesota 
specified years 1860-1935 1 

, 

Improved Percentage PercentageLandinYear p,opnlation Farms land in of all land of all land I farms farms in farms improved 

I Number Number 1,()()() acre8 I,()()() rleTes Percent Percent 
1860.•••.•.•.••••••••••.•.•.•• , 20,171 2,118 365 87 22.5 5.4 
1870••••••••••""" _.......... • 51,384 6, 116 1 848 335 .52.3 20.• 
1880••.•••.•..••.•• , ••.•.••••• , 74,739 9,432 1,319 1,009 81.4 62.3 
189(1..••.•••.••...•.•••.••.••.. , 79.339 9,483 1,342 1.100 82.8 67.9 
1000.••••"" •.•••.•.•......••. 92,542 10,487 1,527 94.2 76.6 
1910., __ .••••.•••. __ •••.••__ ... 89,899 9,835 1,492 1.217 92. I. 75.1 
1920............. __ ....... 97,745 10,095 1.465 1,149 90.4 70.9'WI1930.__________ •••• __..____.... 103,729 i 10.80.3 1,510 1,142 70.593.211935..__. ___...____............ -------- 11,219 I. 534 94.7 71. :1
.. ---1 1,156 , 

I Counties included: Dodge, Freeborn, Rice, Steele, and 'Waseca with a total land area of 1,62(1,480 acres. 
Bur~au of the Census. 

TABLE 2.-Value of farm real estate, number of livestock, and acreages of specified 
crops in southeastern Minnesota, specified yea1'S 1860-1935 

, Value of I 
Year I farm land All cattle All swine Wheat I Corn Hay and 

and build· ' forage
ings 

1,()()() dollars Number Number Acres Acres At."Tes 
IBflll..____••____ • __ .•••"'__ '" 2,213 16,160 10,789 
18'70................". __ .• ___ • 13,565 44,856 18,865 
IfJOO •__ .................... .. 25.007 65,813 42.074 ----414:655· ---..52;81ii· ·....144:716 
1890_ ..... _••• _........... __ .'. 27,244 139,754 103,121 163, 40, I 122. 645 276, 033 
J,900._ •.• __ •.•__ • _'" ___ ..... '. .57,028 191,178 142.565 309, 463 128, 195 238. 774
1910___ ....________ .. ___ . __ •. _. 88,709 200,851 146. :154 196,2951 160,324 279, ,388
1920........ __ .............__ .' 212,226 220,341 172,204 151,032 167,261 245,759 

1930......... ___•••••__ .... __ •• 141,296 186,891 138.653 45, 03.5 285,455 243, 915 

1935 __ •__.........____ • _. __ • __ • 80,862 228.738 104,381 35, 744 ! 332, 773 219, 895 


Bureau of tho Census. 

TABLE 3.-Population of fOllr principal municipalities in .~outheastern lIfinnesota, 
1900 and 1930 

MUlIiciplllity 1900 1930 

Number Number 
Albert LeB.........________.......... ____ •• ___.....____ ••_. ____•_______......... 4.500 10,169 

Farlbault_ ........____.. __............__.......... __ .........__ ..__•____........ 7.868 12.767 

Owatonna.... __ ..........__.....__ •__......__ ........___ •• __ .._______•__•_____.. .5,561 7,654 

Wa.'!eca_......... __ .................___..____.....____ ...._... __ ...__ .. __. ____ ••• 1__3_._10_3'1___3,_81_.5 


'Potal .• __ .. __.... __ ..__ .............____ .... ",__ , __ ,,_, .......... __ .. -•. 21.032 84.40.5 

Bureau of I.he Census. 
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Growth of population in the area since 1900 has been largely in 
the cities (table 3). In recent years the four largest cities have grown 
in importance as local markets and trading centers at the expense of 
numerous smaller places that have declined in activity and population. 

PRODUCTS, MARKET OUTLETS. AND TRANSPORTATION 

Diversified farming predominates (5). Several kinds of crops are 
grown, and several kinds of livestock are produced (fig. 3). Principal 
crops are corn, oats or mixed grain, and tmne hay. Crop yields are 
higher than in many other counties in Minnesota. lV[ost of the crops 
are used as feed for livestock, but some corn, barley, wheat, and other 
grains are sold for cash. The main lin'stock enterprise is dairying. 

FIGUHE 3.--An air dcw of a rcprcsclltati\·c farmstcad, southeastcrn Minllesota. 
The buildillgs Oil this farmstead show that hogs and poultry arc combined with 
dairying in this area. 

Hog production is the principal supplementury livestock ('Tlterprise, 
with poultry production a minor enterprise on most fn,rms. Bed 
cattle and sheep are raisfd on relatively frw farms. 

Buttrrfat, sold as creaIll, is til(' In.rgl'sl single source of farm income. 
~[ost of the cn'um is (h,livpred to crcameri('s, and a small quantity is 
sold to cream-buying stations. Some farmet·s sell whole milk and 
cream to milk-distributing plants or din'ctly to local consumers. In 
the l'usb:rJl part of tlw urNI, whole milk is dplivered to cheese factories. 

In 1939, 78 C"t'pmne'ril's, V{(,ll distributNj throughout thr area (7), 
Wt'n' in Ol)(,l"Iltioll in tilt' 5 ('ountips (.9). Of llHISP, (io Wl'n' organized 
on It cooJ)('mtiv(~ basis ILlld L2 w('.re indpp!'lldt'n t (fig. 4). SOI1W of 
them mn.rk('trd theil' buttl'l' through thl' T~fl,JHl O'Lakps sal(ls agl'IlCY, 
located in :MiJlJ}(,Il,polis; oth('rs sold inciep(,IHlpntly in the' lnrgp national 
mark(,ts. Most of thl' patrons d('li\'('t'('(1 ('t'('alll in theit· own nulo
mobiks or tt'ucks, but a ('w of the larget· C't'pamC'l'i('s operntl'd cream 
trucks 0\,('1' I'('guln,r 1'011 t('s. 
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Livestock marketed by farmers in this area is sold chiefly to pack
ing plants in Albert Lea, Austin, and Winona, or is shipped to the 
market at South St. Paul. With the increase in use of motortrucks, 
local livestock shipping associations in the area have declined in 
number and importance. Most of the livestock marketed, especially 
that going to Austin and Albert Lea, is shipped by truck. Trucking 
is done by many individual farmers as well as by commercial truckers 
and local buyers. 

Eggs are sold to local stores and produce buyers. Most of the 
poultry is bought by produce companies and independent traders. 
Surplus grain is usually sold to local grain elevators. 

The area is well supplied with good highways. Adequate facilities 
for rail transportation to all local and distant markets are furnished 
by the five railroads which traverse the area. 

FIGURE 4.-Cooperative creamery ill southeastern Miunesota. This creamery 
is typical of the morc recently built cooperative creameries. 

RECENT TRENDS IN PRODUCTION 

A study of the trends in production in the southeastern Minnesota 
area as a whole is essential as a background for a more detailed study 
of groups of individual farms and for an estimation of future produc
tion responses. 

The trend in production of butterfat (fig. 5) has been deci.dedly 
upward during the period since 1927, with some short-time fluctua
tions caused principally by feed shortages resulting from unfavorable 
weather. As measured by receipts of milk and cream at dairy plants, 
the average output during the 3 years 1936-38 was 12 percent greater 
than during the 3 years 1927-29. This upward trend in dairying was 
undoubtedly encouraged by new developments in feed production, 
and particularly by the expansion of alfalfa acreages. 
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The trend in numbers of livestock was distinctly upward (fig. 6). 
Numbers of milk cows and other cattle increased, although the trend 
was temporarily interrupted by the feed shortages resulting from the 
droughts of 1934 and 1936. The number of hogs increased rapidly 
from 1929 to 1932 and remained large until 1934. Expansion in hog 
production during this period was greater than that of dairy cows. 
Production of hogs declined sharply in 1935 because of the Agricul
tural Adjustment Administration program and the drought of 1934. 
During the last few years it has increased somewhat. but has not 
regained its preyious volume. At the end of 1927-38, the number of 
hogs was about the same as at the beginning of the period. The 

POUNDS r---.----,----r---.---_r---.----~--_r--_,----~--, 

20 

19 

18 

17 

16 

1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 

B.A.E. 39076 

FIGURE 5.-Butterfat production ill s(;utheastpfll i'.'Iinlle;:ota, 1927-38. The 
trend of butterfat production in southeastern Minnesota as measured by 
quantities of creatll and milk sold has been upward since 1927. Temporary 
interruptions were caulled principally by feed shortages resulting from un
favorable weather. The average leyel of butterfat production during th(, last 
3 years of the period cO\'ered was 12 percent greater than during the first 3 
yean;. (See table 29 for method of estimating milk and eream deliyeries ill 
the area.) 

number of horses declined throughout the (,l1tire period. The cnJcu
lation of livestock units is found in table 30 (p. 55). 

The chief acreage trends sincC' 1927 show some pxpnJ1sion in tolal 
crop acreage, with considC'rable increases in corn, bar'ley, and alfa,lfa, 
and reductions in acreages of other small grains and other hay crops. 
Total acreage in principal crops increased 8.6 percC'nt. This p<'1'
centage is based on a comparison of aereug<, averages for 1927-29 
and 1936-38 (tables 31 and 32). About one-half of the increased 
acreage in principal crops was land previously in wild hay; t;.le other 
half was previously un tilled pa.sture and woodland. Acreage in CIo' <:'1 

increased 18 percent between these two 3-yeur periods. The average 
acreage ill tame' lH\,y during the 3-Yl'nr 1)(,1'iod 1936-38 was approxi
mately 10 percent greater than for the 1927-29 period. Up to 1935 
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the total acreage of tame hay changed very little, but a continuous 
replacement of other tame hay by alfalfa was made (fig. 7). 

The normal feed-producing capacity of tlle area, as estimated by 
applying normal yields to reported acreages, increased 13 percent 
from 1927 to 1938 (table 36). This increase was caused partly by 

ANIMAL UNITS .-----.-----.-.1-----.----1.,-----.-.\---'
'THOUSANDS) I. ........


Milk cows.............. ", ...... __ _ 

I "'.. ..... -- - ............. -----

~----~---_=------~-~--~------+_------r-----~125 

~-------- .... 
100 

HOgS~ __~~-+-~._-t_---.4_---~75 

I ~ Horses
/" and mules 

~....:._ J!' 1 ____I I
50 

I .-;-=-::-i-=~::'=·- I ~-... 
-.-.-- AIIothercatt/e ---' I 

25 _._l_.--!-.-!-.-.--.~ct::~--
I I I Sheep-,l I 

o 
1927 1929 1931 1933 1935 1937 1939 

• cows AND HEIFERS 2 YEARS OLD AND OVER KEPT FOR MILK 

B.A.E.39077 

FIGURE 6.--Number of livestock, southeastern Minnesota, 1927-39. The up
ward trend in numbers of all classes of livestock, except horses, which took 
place during the period 1929-34, was interrupted by the conditions of drought 
and the prolonged depression. Toward the end of the period, evidences of a 
resumption of the upward trend were observed. 

ACRES 

I "THOUSANDS } 


sma)grain,"""" L ).... I 
400 I \ " I ..--------.... ~ 

~-----:I:~- --j------j- -- I 1 .... 
300 

I '---·~·-·-·'-;---i-·-~ -.
200 - • - • /' T'm"" --r= ~ 

I ~ I 
100 >-.- >r _ ~ _ I I ....-;- Wild hay+'-----I 


)r-)c-J(-J(_)( ___ "f_~__ ~~_' 

Alfalfa I _ - , ---
I ~ - -- 1 ,-Gashcrops* ...... 


I I 1 I I 
o 

1927 1929 1931 1933 1935 1937 1939 
• Fl.AX AND POTATOES 
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FIGURE 7.--Acreages of crope planted, by major clasees, southeastern Minne
eota, 1927-39. Outstanding trends in acreages of crops since 1927 are the 
marked increases in corn and alfalfa acreages, accompanied by a steady de.cline 
in wild hay. 
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expansion in acreages and partly by substitution of higher for lower 
producing feed crops. 

In general, the yields of crops, besides being severely decreased 
by droughts in 1934 and 1936, declined. during the period 1930-38 
(table 34). This decline in yield tended to offset the expansion in 
acreages. Despite the increases in acreages and the 0hanges toward 
higher yielding types of crops during the period, the level of feed 
production in terms of total digestiblp, nutrients was barely maintained 
(fig. 8). Th.. increase in butterfat production is attributable, not to 
increases in the total quantity of feed produced, but to an improve
ment in the quality of hay and to the release of feed for dairying 
through a decrease in the number' of horses. 
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FIGURE S.-Feed and butterfat production, and livestock numbers, southeastem 
Minnesota, 1927-38. Index numbers (1927-38=100). Fluctuations in total 
feed production are much larger than the fluctuations in butterfat production 
or ill total numbers of livestock. Butterfat production is affected more quickly 
by changes in total feed production than are livestock numbers. 

PRODUCTION TRENDS AND PRICE RELATIONSHIPS 

Since 1927 the southeastern Minnesota area as a whole has been 
characterized by significant changes in the level of prices, with their 
consequent influence on agricultural production and farm income. 
With the decline in prices which began in 1929 and continued through 
1933, expansion in production took place. This expansion was partly 
the result of an effort to offset the effect of price declines on farm 
income. 

For tIle dairy enterprise, much of the original stimulus to expansion 
preceded the fall in prices. Livestock expansion was made possible 
by increases in total feed supplies, resulting principally from larger 
corn acreages and from the substitution of alfalfa for other hay crops. 
All livestock enterprises shared in this phase of expansion, but in 
varying degrees, owing to inherent differences. Little cbange in the 
relationships between prices favoring anyone enterprise x,r.aterially 
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from 1929 to 1933 was noted. Improvements such as the introduction 
of alfalfa, however, tended to stimulate dairying to a greater degree 
than other livestock enterprises. During recent years the rapid adop
Lion of hybrid corn might have favored grain-consuming animals 
more than roughage-consuming animals except for the fact that im
provements in corn yields have been offset by reduction in corn 
allotments. The net effect has been to release additional acreages for 
roughage crops. 

The drought of 1934 and the inauguration of the agricultural 
adjustment program together reduced feed supplies and livestock 
production. As a result of smaller supplies lwd improvement in con
sumer buying power, prices began to recover, but all products did not 
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FIGURE 9.-Prices of principal farm products, southeastern Minnesota, 1921-38. 
Index numbers (1921- 30= 100). The relationship between prices of butterfat 
and prices of other major farm products was favorable for dairy production 
during the 1920's if comparison is made with this relationship in 1910-14. 
Prices of butterfat were somewhat less favorable relative to hogs and cattle 
from 1935 to 1938. 

share equally in this recovery (fig. 9). Butterfat prices did not regain 
their previous relation to hog and beef cattle prices, although expan
sion and improvements in the raising of roughage crops and pasturc 
tended partly to balance the less favorable price relationship by pro
viding feed for dairy cows at low cost. 

As the cash sale of grain is an alternative to feeding, the farm
production program is affected not only by changes in the relative 
prices of livestock products but also by changes in the price of feed 
grain. The ratio of butterfat prices to grain prices was distinctly 
less favorable after 1934 than was the case for other livestock products 
(table 38). 

With these exceptions since 1934, the relationships between prices 
of butterfat and other major farm products in this area. do not appear 
to have changed significantly during the period 1927-38. Prices of 
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the principal farm products in southeastern Minnesota are shown in 
figure 9. Complete series for 14 different farm products are given in 
table 37. 

ANALYSIS OF PRODUCTION TRENDS ON SAMPLE GROUPS 
OF FARMS 

This discussion of trends in farming in southeastern Minnesota 
has been in terms of area totals. In order to understand the reasons 
for these trends more clearly and to estimate probable future changes 
more exactly, a detailed study of the adjustments in production on 
individual farms in the area has been made. Two sample groups of 
farms were used. The first group, consisting of 24 farms scattered 
throughout the 5 counties of the southeastern area, will be referred 
to as the "accounting sample." The second group, consisting of 
150 farms in a continuous area in Freeborn, Waseca, and Steele Coun
ties, will be called the "survey sample." 

THE ACCOUNTING SAMPLE 

As the operators of the 24 accounting farms had participated in the 
Southeastern Minnesota Farm Management Service 5 during the 11
year period 1928-39, supervised records for these farms were available. 
In.formation in the records was supplemented by information pro
cured through visits to these farms in 1939. Reasons for the short
and long-time changes in organization and practices revealed by the 
records were obtained from the farmers, as were facts about the soil 
and topography, drainage problems, and fertilizing and cropping 
practices. A brief history of each farm was obtained, as well as 
information relating to the farm family and to the amount of hired 
labor, equipment, and farm power used. In addition, the operator's 
plans for the future were recorded. 

Presumably the farmers in this group are somewhat above average 
in ability. They have benefited, too, from theil' close contact with 
the farm-management specialists. The data on ages of operators 
show that they are a slightly younger group of farmers than the 
average for the area. . 

Farms in the accounting sample are well distributed over the five
county area (fig. 1). Naturally, some selection was involved in the 
process of getting participation in an accounting service over so long a 
period. 

BUTTERFAT PRODUCTION 

Total butterfat production on the 24 farms increased from 88,307 
pounds in 1928-30 to 101,164 pounds in 1936-38, an increase of 14 
percent over the ll-year period (table 39). Average production per 
farm was 3,679 pounds in 1928-30 and 4,215 pounds in 1936-38 (table 
.5). Except for the years 1935, 1937, and 1938, total production for 

, 'rhe Southeastern Minnesota ~'arm Management Service whic~ IS a continuous project maintained 
cooperatively hy the Bureau of Agricultural Economics and th" Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta· 
tion, assists farmers in keeping (arm records. A field man supervises these records and checks them for 
accuracy, completeness, and comparahility. At the end of the year the records nre sent to thn Division of 
Agricultural Economies of the Minnesota Agricultural ·Experiment Station where thoy are olosed and 
summarized. A report is prepared for each farmer in which Is shown, not only an earnings statoment and 
an analysis of his business, but also a comparison with similar iuformatlon for the other farms inrluded in 
the study. With this as n guide the (armer, with the help oC the field man and ot.her farm management 
specialists, analyzes his (arm-managoment problems and develops his plans Cor Cuture operations. 
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the group of farms increased each. year over the production of the 
preceding year. The year of great.est production was 1936, when 
a total of 104,333 pounds of butterfat was produced. 

Examination of individual farm records showed that the volume 
of butterfat production increased during the ll-year period on 13 
farms, decreased on 4, and remained practically unchanged on 7. 
None of the farms showed a continuous increase or decrease in produc
tion throughout the period. 

Butterfat production per cow, that is, the simple avemge of pro
duction per cow on each farm varied considerably from year to year 
but the average for the last 3 years was the same as for the first 3 j 

MILK BUTTERFAT TOTAL 
COWS PER COW BUTTERFAT 
HEAD POUNDS PRODUCTION 

POUNDS 
I THOUSANDS' 
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FIGURE 10.-Milk cows, butterfat production per cow, and total butterfat pro
duction on 24 accounting farms, southeastcrn Minnesota, 1928-38. Total 
butterfat production increased rapidly from 1928 to 1932, but has changed 
relatively little since that year. The upward trend was interrupted by feed 
shortages caused by di'Ought and depression conditions. Since 1935, beef 
production has influenced trends in butterfat production on these farms. 
Variations in butterfat production per cow are more closely related to changes 
in the feed supply than are variations in the total number of cows. 

that is, 267 pounds. On 8 farms, production pel' cow was greater at 
the end of the period than at the beginning; on 7, it was less; and on 
9, it was about the same at the beginning and end of the period. The 
highest average production for the group of farms was attained in 
1930, with 271 pounds; the lowest was an average of 248 pounds pel' 
cow in 1935. 

The principal short-time factors affecting the quantity of butter
fat produced pel' cow during this period were rate of feeding and 
disease. Yields of pasture and other feed crops were below normal 
on most farms in 1931, 1933, and 193·1 as a result of insufficient rain
fall and unusually hot weather (table 34). During these same years 
the number of cows was increased on most of the farms. This meant 
less feed available per eow and less butterfat produced per head 
(fig. 10). In 1936 feed production was again reduced by drought, 
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but the effect on production of butterfat at that time was not signifi
cant on most farms, because reserve supplies of feed Were available 
from the good crops of the previous year and because the size of herds 
on many farms had been reduced. 

Even in 1932-34 an increase in production per cow was apparent 
on a few farms. This was possible because of improvement in 
feeding and management. Feed supplies on some farms were reduced 
very little by drought before 1934. 

During the second half of the period studied, an increased produc
tion per cow was brought about on a number of farms, largely as a 
result of more adequate feeding. In this part of the period, the 
quantity of roughage fed per cow increased considerably. The 
quality of roughage was improved by the greater proportion of alfalfa 
included. On some farms reduction in the quantity of concentrates 
fed· resulted in lower production per cow, whp,reas on others this 
reduction was more than offset by the increased quantity and improved 
quality of roughage fed. 

The efficiency of dairy cows in converting feed nutrients into milk 
apparently remained about the same throughout the period.. The 
quantity of total digestible nutrients (in addition to pasture) required 
by cows in producing a pound of butterfat varied only slightly from 
year to year. These variations appeared to be explainable largely 
by the variation in feed supplied by pasture. 

The larger total butterfat production on the 24 farms in 1936-38 
as compared with 1928-30 is explainable entirely by the 14-percent 
increase in the number of dairy cows. The same percentage increase 
in total prodliction of butterfat was made. Average production per 
cow was the same in 1936-38 as in 1928-30. 

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION 

DAIRY Cows.-Numbers of dairy cows at the end of the period 
as compared with the beginning were increased on 13 farms, decreased 
on 5, and relatively unchanged on 6. The average number per farm 
was 15 in 1928 and 16 in 1938. The largest numbers of dairy cows 
were kept in 1934 and 1935, when the average number per farm was 
18. 

Farmers who increased their herds gave price conditions and new 
techniques contributing to an increase in production of feed as their 
principal reasons for doing so (11). The low level of agricultural 
prices during the years following 1930 caused farmers,to look for ways 
of increasing their incomes. During the period 1931-34, the rela
tionship between the price of butterfat and the prices of other farm 
products was about the same as it had been in the years immediately 
preceding. Farm records indicated that dairy production was a 
relatively profitable enterprise on most of the farms studied. Farm
management specialists recommended increases in the number of milk 
cows on several of these farms as a means of enlarging the farm income. 
Dairying offered an opportunity for expanding the volume of business 
without much increase in operating costs. Most of the farmers who 
increased the size of their herds in this period did not increase the 
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amount of hired labor used but worked harder themselves or had 
more help from other members of their families. 

The chance to buy or rent additional land for feed production was 
an important factor enabling several farmers to increase tl~e size of 
their dairy herds. As there was little chance to sell dairy breeding 
stock at satisfactory prices, some farmers who normally made such 
sales kept these cattle, hoping for an improvement in prices. This 
resulted in larger herds than would otherwise have been kept on these 
farms. 

Most of the farmers who decreased the size of their dairy herds 
said they were influenced by price relationships. For example, the 
higher price of beef relative to the price of butterfat in 1935 and later 
years was apparently an incentive for some farmers to cull their 
dairy herds more closely. A few farmers reduced the number of milk 
cows kept and increased the number of hogs produced or the number 
of cattle raised for beef. Some farmers had to dispose of a number 
of their dairy cows during the period because of diseases, especially 
Bang'S disease and garget. Disease also interfered with replacement 
plans. 

HOGs.-The most significant changes in hog production on the 24 
farms were the increased number of litters raised in 1931, 1932, and 
1933, and the marked reduction in 1934 and 1935. The increased 
production following 1930 was brought about principally by farmers 
seeking to enlarge the size of their business in an effort to maintain 
their incomes in spite of the low prices of agricultural products. The 
reduction in 1934 and 1935 was a result of feed shortage due to the 
drought of 1934 and of the corn-hog program in effect in those years. 
In 1936, with corn-hog quotas removed, hog prices relatively high, 
and feed supplies replenished by the good crop of the previous year, 
production of hogs was readjusted upward. The total quantity of 
pork produced per farm was about the same in 1936-38 as it was in 
1928-30. 

The hog enterprise may be expanded or contracted relatively 
quickly. Most of the changes in numbers of litters raised and in the 
weights at which hogs are sold arc made as adjustments to changes 
in relative prices and available feed supplies. 

BEEF CATTLE.-Before 1936, feeding of cattle primarily for pro
duction of beef was a regular enterprise on only 3 of the 24 farms. 
But the sharp rise in price of beef in 1935 and the relatively high 
price of beef cattle since that time have turned several other farmers 
in the group to the production of beef. As more feed was grown on 
farms and as lack of available labor tended to restrict further increases 
in dairy cows, beef production became favored as an enterprise that 
would add to income withou t materially increasing labor requirements. 
In 1938, 13 of the 24 farmers were feeding some cattle for beef. Most 
of these farmers bought and fattened young steers and heifers. Two 
farmers produced cross-bred calves from their dairy cows and beef 
bulls. 

SHEEP.-Production of sheep has been a relatively minor enterprise. 
During the last decade, however, the number of farmers keeping sheep. 
increased and many of the farmers already raising sheep enlarged the 
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size of their flocks. The number of ewes on the 24 farms increased 
from an average of 4.4 per farm in 1928-30 to 10.6 in 1936-38. In 
1928, 6 of the 24 farmers had flocks of sheep, and only 2 of these 
flocks contained more than 20 ewes; in 1938, 9 farmers had flocks, 
5 of which included more than 20 ewes. 

The principal reason given for this increase in numbers of sheep 
was the decline in agricultural prices and the desire of the farmers to 
maintain their incomes. To buy a few ewes required a relatively 
small investment. If some sheep were already being raised, little or 
no additional cash outlay was involved in a moderate increase in the 
size of the flock. Sheep, in many cases, could be economically fed on 
available roughage, aftermath, weeds around the farmstead, and a 
small quantity of grain. Principal obstacles to increased production of 
sheep on the majority of farms were lack of adequate fencing and 
competition of other livestock and crops for the land required for 
pasture. 

POULTRY.-Production of poultry was expanded on most of the 24 
farms during the period. The average number of hens per flock was 
increased by 30 p,ercent, egg production was increased by 64 percent, 
and the number of chicks started was increased by 29 percent. Except 
for declines in 1932 and 1935, the trends in size of flocks and in total 
production of eggs moved upward from the beginning to the end of the 
period. The number of chicks started was increased rapidly from 
1928 to 1933: After 1933 the number was somewhat irregular from 
veal' to year, but averaged higher than during the first years. 
. The average size of flocks in 1936-38 was 203 hens kept, plus 667 
chicks raised each year. About 145 eggs per hen were produced 
annually. 

Principal factors causing farmers to increase the size of their 
poultry enterprises were price conditions and new techniques, an 
appreciation of which was brought to the farmers by farm-manage
ment specialists. Farm records showed that on most farms poultry 
gave a relatively high return over feed costs. Expansion of the 
poultry enterprise usually meant a chance to invest more labor at 
productive work without a large expenditure for additional equipment. 
Prices of poultry and eggs were relatively more favorable than prices 
of hogs in 1928 and 1929 and again from 1932 to 1934. As hogs wCl'e 
the principal livestock competing with poultry for grain on these 
farms, these price relationships stimulated the increase in production 
of poultry. The spread of knowledge of new techniques of feeding, 
housing, and managing the laying flock to avoid disease and to 
produce egg's more economically was another important factor in 
causing farmers to increase the number of hens. Improved tech
niques in the raising of young chicks also encouraged expansion of this 
phase of the enterprise. The principal factors accounting for in
creased production of eggs per hen were more liberal feeding, increases 
in protein content of the rations, and the keeping, in general, of higher 
quality hens. 

Decreases in size of flock and in production of eggs per hen occurred 
on a few farms. Reasons given for decreases in size and efficiency of 
the enterprise included disease, decreases in family labor, competition 
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with other livestock for feed or time, and the operator's dislike of 
caring for hens 01: chicks. 

CROP PRODUCTION 

Acreage of corn on the 24 farms increased from an average of 42 
acres per farm in 1928-30 to 50 in 1936-38. Corn acreage trended 
upward continuously from 1928 to 1933, was reduced in 1934 and 1935, 
increased again substantially in 1936 and 1937, and was slightly re
duced in 1938. The average acreage planted to corn was la,rger at 
the end of the period than at the beginning on 16 farms, and was some
what smaller on 8 farms. 

Farmers increased their acreage of corn because they wanted larger 
production of feed. Farm records showed that corn was a high
producing feed crop. Farm-management specialists recommended an 
increase in corn acreage on a number of farms. :Most farmers aimed 
to grow all the corn practicable in what they considered a good crop
ping system, or all they could find time to cultivate properly. The 
chance to operate additional land made it possible for several farmers 
to ID0rease their acreage of corn. 

Acreage of corn was reduced on most of the farms in 1934 and 1935 
as a result of participation in the corn-hog program. In 1936 and 
following years, corn acreage was larger, and several farmers indicated 
that they might have planted still more corn had they not been co
operating with the agricultural conservation program. On a few 
farms the acreage in corn was smaller at the end of the period than at 
the beginning, because of a decrease in the acreage of cropland rented 
by these farmers. 

The total acreage of small grain on the 24 farms showed no notice
able trend from 1928 to 1938. Some of the farmers who rented or 
bought additional land did increase their acreages of small gmin, but 
these increases were offset by decreases on the farms which were 
reduced in acreage or on which the proportion of cropland in corn, 
pasture, or hay increased. 

Although the total acreage in small-grain crops remained about the 
same, some significant changes occulTed in the acreages of individual 
grains. These changes arc indicated in table 4, in which the average 
acreages in 1928-30 and in 1936-38 arc shown. Increases were made 
in the acreages of barley, onts and barley, oats and wheat, and wheat. 
A reduction OCCUlTed in miscellaneous grain crops such as flax, flax 
and wheat, and oats with barley and wheat. The most important 
decrease was made in the acreage of oats. 

TABLE 4.-Acreages of small grains on 24 accounting farms, southeastern l"HrtnesQta, 
at beginning and end of the period, 1928-38 

p('roJl~I~~~ 
I1
. c_ro_____ ~119~-~OJ~~~_1_93_6-_38_ _____ 

Ollts.~.~ .. ~ .....••• ~ .... l A~~1 Acr;fo WintcrwheIlL~. '1 Acr~ Acre~,'; 
Barley....... . .•.•.••••••. / 232 26,'; l\[iSC('UHDl'olisgrains "'1__9_7 _~
Oats and bnrl<~y... . ..... •••••• 414 484 
Oats and wheat . ., .............. 45 76 'rotal.. ......... . 1,199 1,191 

Spring wheat.. ..~.... ........ 23 42 


---- •... .....-'-'--------------''-----'--" 

401;'41'1° 41 .:\ 
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Acreage of oats on the 24 farms declined 42 percent during the 
period. Acreage. harvested annually per farm averaged 15 acres for 
the first 3 Years, 11 in the middle of the period, and 9 for the last. 3 
years. Eleven farmers discontinued raising oats altogether, and 8 
reduced their acreages of the crop. Principal factors responsible fol' 
decreases in acreage of oats were the farm-record analyses, direct 
recommendations by farm-management specialists, and the farmers' 
own observations. Records showed that on most of the. farms oats 
usually yielded fewer pounds of total digestible nutrients per acre 
than did barley. After 1928 the growing of oats and barley mixtures 
for fe('d b('came more and more common in the area, and this practice 
was genCi'ally recommended by farm-managem('nt specialists as a 
better practice than the raising of clear oats. Mixtures of oats and 
wheat were raised by some farmers who did not like the oats and 
barley mixture. Other farmers increased tl1('ir acreage of oats and 
wheat mixture because of satisfaction with it as a poultry feed. In
creases in the acr...age of wheat and of clear barley were made prin-' 
cipally b('ca.nse of the rise in the relative prices of these grains in the 
last half of the period. 

SUl\fl\IARY OF CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING-SAMPLE FARl\IS 

The principal net changes occurring on these 24 accounting farms 
appear to be much lil\:(' those for the area as a whole. Important 
factors in fnI'm or2,"anization and manag('ment are shown in table 5 
and figure 10. Butterfat production and milk-cow numbers increased 
14 percent over the 11-year period. Additional feed was provided 
by a 7-percent increase in average size of farm and a 15-percent 
increase in. cropland. Acrenge devoted to corn, tame hay, and 
rotation pasture increased. The proportion of alfalfa to other kinds 
of hay also increased. 

The numbers of poultry and sheep appeared to have increased 
relativdy more for the 24 farms in the accounting sample than for 
the entire aren, whereas thl' number of hogs remained fairly con
stant, as compar('d with a net dl'crease in the aren. The number of 
horses declined relatively more than in the area as a whole. Appar
ently th('s(' farml'rs hayl' gone further in substituting tractors and 
truck power for horse pOWl'r. 

Significant chang('s Wl'r(' made in fe('ding practices. The quantity 
of silllge and con('('ntra.t('s fed to dairy cows was decreased, but as 
the quantity of hay WIlS incr('ased, practically no reduction was made 
in the total quantity of dig('stible nutrients fed p('r cow. In 1932-34 
feeding wus sompwhat below normal levels because of limited sup
plies of fe('d. Primarily as a. result of changes in the rate of feeding, 
butterfat production per cow showed a decr('ase in the middle of the 
period, but was the same in 1936-38 as in 1928-30. In poultry 
feeding, an upwnrd trend throughout the period is shown in the 
quantity of coneentrat('s It'd Pl'l' l1('n. Production of eggs per l1('n 
did not ehangc significantly during the first half of the pel'iod but by 
the ('nd it had inert'ased by about the same proportion as the increase 
in. rnte of feeding. 
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TABLE 5.-Summary oj important factors in farm organization and management: 
Averages per farm for 24 accounting farms, southeastern Minnesota, 1928-30 
and 1936-38 

Annual aver- Annual aver
age age 

Factor Unit Factor Unit 
1928- 1936- 1928- 1936

30 38 30 38 

Farm acreage__________ Acre______ 170 182 Feeding practices: 
CiOpland, totaL _______ Acre______ 126 145 Hay fad Jer cow _ .. Pouud ____ 3,835 4,168Corn. ______________ Acrc______ 42 50 Silage fe per cow .. Pound __ •. 7,876 7,491Small grain _______ . Acre______ 

50 50 Concentrates fed Pound. __ . 2,072 1,779Tame hay _________ Acre______ 18 24 per cow Acre______ Pound ____Tillable pasture ___ . 15 20 'rotal digestible 4,706 4,693
Mlscell aneous 1 1 nutrients fed perAcre. _____ 


crops cow 

Pound ____ 


Dair~' cows. ____ ••. Number._ 15 17 pcr hen 

Other cattle .... ___ . Number.. 18 21 Production: 


Livestock: Coucentrates fed 109 132 

Feeder cattle ...._.. Number__ I 4 Butterfat .• " ... ___ Pound __ .. 3,679 4,215
Litters of hogs_ .... Number__ a 11 Butterfat per cow_. Pound __ ._ 267 267Hens ______________ Number__ 157 203 Eggs per hen __...._ Number._ 121 145 
Chicks hatched or Number__ 517 667 

hought
Ewes..____________ Number__ 4 11

Work horses. ____._ Number._ 6 4 


THE SURVEY SAl\lPLE 

The 150 farms in the survey sample form a continuous area in 
parts of 9 adjoining townships in Freeborn, Waseca, and Steele 
Counties, with the largest number in Freeborn County. As many 
of the farms in the sample area arc included, the group probably 
represents a wider range in sizes and types of farms than does the 
accounting sample. 

Available information for these 150 farms was less complete than 
for the farms in the accounting sample. In the summer of 1936, 
farm-management records were obtained on 122 of them. In 1939, 
historical data, showing butterfat deliveries and changes in organiza
tion on 52 of the farms, were obtained; this information was com
plete for 42 of these farms and only partial for 10. In addition, 
interviews with the operators of these 52 farms were held in 1939, 
and reasons given by them for the changes that had been made were 
recorded. Data on crops were also taken from AAA records, and 
data on livestock from county assessors' records. For 24 farms, all 
these sources of information were available and these farms were 
used for budgeting purposes. 

BUTTERFAT PRODUCTION 

On the 42 farms for which complete historical data on butterfat 
deliveries for the period January 1927 through May 1939 were 
available, the total production of butterfat increased rapidly from 
1928 to 1934, but declined sharply in 1935. It recovered temporarily 
in 1936 and fell off again in 1937 and 1938 (fig. ll). 

Table 6 gives a detailed year-to-year examination of these changes, 
showing the number of farms that increased their butterfat pro duc
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tion from one year to the next, the number that decreased it, and the 
number that did not appreciably change it. This table illustrates the 
fact that neighboring farmers do not all incmase or decrease their pro
duction at the same time. The variety of factors that influence the 
production of butterfat on individual farms accounts for this variation. 

The general direction of change over the period on the same farms 
can be compar.ed by calculating the percentage change in production 
for each farm. The net increase in production on the 42 farms from 
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FIGURE H.-Butterfat production on 42 survcy farms, Frecbom County, 1927
38. Quantities of butterfat sold increascd rapidly up to 1934 when droughts 
and protracted depression brought a decline. Since 1935, unfavorable relative 
prices of butterfat have limited production. 

1927-29 to 1936-38 was 8.6 percent, but there was mllch dispersion 
about this percentage, as shown in table 7. 

Individual production curves for 21 of the farms-half of those in 
the group-were similar to the average curve for all 42 farms in trend 
and pattern of response for the entire period. On these 21 farms 
production increllsed up to 1933-34, followed by a decline. Consider
able differences in the level of production toward the end of the period, 
as compared with the beginning were found. The average level of 
these 21 farms was not far from the general average obtained for all 
farms. 

Production curves for the other 21 farms showed a variety of pat
terns. On some farms hardly any change in production had been 
made during the entire period. Other farms revealed either a con
sistent upward or a consistent downward trend throughout the period. 
A few farms indicated a wholly irregular pattern. 

http:compar.ed
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TABLE 6.-Index numbers of butterfat production (quantities sold) on 42 survey 
farms, and distribution of farms by change in prod1lction from the preceding year, 
Freeborn County, 1927-38 

Indexnum· Change on individnal farms 

Year 

1927. ________________________________________________ _ 
1928 _________________________________________________ _ 
1929_________________________________________________ _ 
1930 _________________________________________________ _ 
1931. __________________ • _____________________________ _ 
1932_ _ ________ _____ ___ __ ____________ _________ ___ ___ ___ • 
193:i_________________________________________________ _ 
19:{1 _________________________________________________ _ 
1935_________________________________________________ _ 
1!l36.._______________________________________________ • 
1937_________________________________________________ _ 
1933. ________________________________________________ _ 

bersof 

hutterfat 


production 
(1927-38= Increases 

1(0) 

Number 

~U .· ...---i4
95.3 28
9S.6 24 

lOS. 0 27 
107.7 19 
109.3 22 
109.4 19 
96.8 12 

104.3 25 
97.3 15 
96. G 20 

No appre· 
ciable Decrea'les 
change 

Number Number 

============ ----------28 
1 13 

____________ 18 
3 12 
3 20 
1 19 
4 19 
2 28 
2 15 
1 26 
3 19 

TABLE 7.-Distribution of 42 survey farms according to change in butterfat produc
tion, Freeborn County, 1927-29 to 1936-38 

Change in butterfat production

(percent) 


Decreases: Number 
41 to SO._____________________________ 131 to ~O_______________________________________ _ 
21 to 30._____________________________ 
11 to 20______________________________I to 10______________________________ 

Increases:oto 9 _______________________________ 

10 to 19______________________________20 to 29.___ __________________________ 
:10 to 39.... __________________________ 
4fI to 49 .. _________________________... 
SO to 59 _________________________ ..___ 
60 to 69___________________________ __ 
70 to 79__________________________ __ 
80 to 89_______________ . __ .______ __ ..•.•. 

4 
65 
7 

55 
3 
2 
1 

__ •__ 

Change in bntterfat production Farms(percent) 

Increases-Continued: Numb~r90 to 99______________ . ________________________ _ 

100 to 109____________________________ 1
110 to 119. ____________________________________ _
120 to 129_____________________________________ _ 
130 to 139______________________________________ 
140 to 149 _____________________________________ _ 
ISO to 159______________________________________ 
160 to 169. ____________________________________ _ 

170 to 179.___________________________ 1180 to 189____________________________________ __ 
190 to 199. ___ •.• ______________________________ _ 
200 to 209.... ________________________ 1 

TotaL ____________________________ 42 

In discussing the causes for the increase in production of butterfat 
up to 1934, the 21 farmers with similar production patterns mentioned 
favorable price conditions more often than any other factor. Prices 
of butterfat were fa.vorable, both as to level and in comparison with 
hog prices during the first years of this period. Some farmers 
attributed their increases to increased production of feed. Othp.rs 
attributed their increases to improvement in cows. These two Ltst 
causes were given with equal frequency. A few farmers named 
increases in available labor supply, and some mentioned the releasing 
of feed for cows through a reduction in numbers of hogs. 

Several factors were thus cooperating to bring about the marked 
increase in production of butterfat from 1928 to 1934. Once pro
duction had begun to increase, it tended to continue, especially as the 
changed economic conditions after 1930 placed fl, premium on large 
production to counterbalance the decline in prices and in farm in
come. The fact that prices of cows were low relative to butterfat 
prices in 1933-34 (table 38) also tended to reduce the number that 
would have been culled and sold. 
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A~ the sam(' time, as indicated by the farm('rs interviewed, the 
responses to changes in the price situation were further stimulated 
by several production factors. Somo of these, like the continuing 
expansion of alfalfa acreage, were of a long-run character. The 
large yield per acre of all crops in the years 1928-30 was an additional 
stimulus to expansion in butterfat production. 

In discussing the causes of the decline in production since Hl35, 
tlw interviewed farmers referred most frequently to the sale of cows. 
Decreases in available labor, poor condition of cows, and diversifica
tion of enterprises were also mentioned. Other causes given were 
Bang's disease, low prices of butterfat, lower rates of feeding, and lower 
production of feed. 

The sharp reduction in production of butterfat after 1934 was 
closely related to feed shortages caused by the droughts of 1934 and 
1936. But it was also influenced by changes in price situations and 
the r0sultant adjustment in farm organization. Butterfat prices 
were 10ss favorable relative to prices of hogs and beef cattle aft0r 
1934 than before. These changes in price situations caused somn. 
shift toward beef and cash-crop enterprises. 

This price situation was probably onp of the main factors in pre
venting a resumption of the upward trmd in production of butterfat 
toward the end of the period, when an nmpl0 feed supply had ngnin
bpcomp available. 

TIl(' farmers were asked about th('ir fl1turp rl'actions to prices. At 
tll(' time of the interview, buttc>rfat was sdling for 25 cents a pound. 
Tlw farm('rs were asked what adjustment they would make if prices 
of butt0rfat continued at that low level. Twenty-one farmers out 
of 39 said that they would reduce production; the other 18 said that 
they would make no change. They were tIH'n asked whether they 
would change production if prices of butterfat went up to at least 
35 cpnts, otlwr pr·ic('s remaining as they wpre. Only 14 out of the 
39 indicated that they would incrpase production under these con
ditions. 

This suggests that production of butterfat among this group of 
farmers may be more elastic relative to a downward than to an up
ward chang(' in butterfat prices. R(,SlrltS from detail('d budg('ting 
for individual farms confirm this observation, as shown later in this 
bulletin. 

I.TVESTOCK PRODUCTION 

DAIRY Cows.-Like butterfat production, the number of dairy 
cattle incl"cas('d from 1927 through 1934 and then declin('d but the 
number WllS higher at the end of the p('riod (1927-38) than at the 
beginning (table 8). The d('ciinn in dairy cattle wus accompanipd 
by a slight increus(' in beef cattle. 
. During 1931-34 exceptionally large numbers of h('if('1"s were raised, 

and this' expnnsion was subs('qucntly reflected in an incr('us(' in the 
number of cows. As prices for cows were very low, far· f('wel" cows 
Wer(' culled or sold fOI" production during some of tlwse y('ars than was 
normally the caso. In 1935, the number of young stock dropped 
sharply, principnHy fiS a rosult of the 1934 drought, which consid('rably 
rpduccd fc('d suppli('s. 

Tht' rf'lntionship bl'tween the number of cows and the number of 
Il('ifprs is a fl0xible on('. (tablc 8), and in tIl(' short nrn, is probably 
influenced mninly by feed supplies and price relationships. 
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TABLE S.-Index numbers of livestock, 42 8urvey farms, Freeborn County, 1927-38 

[1927-38= 100) 

Year Con·s I Heifers' IHorses Hogs' vear C I IHeifers' In 
n and bulls ~ ·o,,"s and bUl~~ _orses ~~~S3 

-----1·----------1-----1-·- - ~ 
1927____________ _ 

86 00 102 _____ . 1933_ ••_____ ••••. 106 110 9i 1051928____ ••_____ •• 89 95 103 1934•.• _• __•._••• 112 114 100 831929_ •• __ •• _____ _ 95 89 102 108 1935•• _••_•••••• _ 111 85 104 1071000. ___ . _•____ ._ 100 88 102 108 1006•••••• ____ •. _ 103 114 99 102100L,-. ___ .._•• _ 1937___._.____ ._.98 110 104 101 104 95 96 89
1002_ .•••••.. __ _ 1938_____. ___._._98 109 100 95 99 09 94 102 

I 3 years old Bnd over. 'From 1 to 3 years old. • 1929-38= 100. 

Most of the herds on the 42 farms consisted of Holsteins. There 
were 29 Holstein herds, 3 Holstein and Guernsey mixed, 2 Holstein 
and Shorthorn mbced, 2 Jersey, and 6 Shorthorn. Thre~ of the farmers 
having Holstein herds had crossed with beef bulls for the purpose of 
raising baby beef during the period 1934-38, but in their opinion 
this breeding method had not proved satisfactory. In 1938, when 
they began to build up the herds. that had been reduced for lack of 
replacement during the preceding years, they resumed the use of 
Holstein bulls. They said tha,t pure beef breeds would be more suc
cessful for baby-beef production. Three farmers regularly bought 
feeder cattle for feeding out, in addition to keeping a dairy herd. 
Farmers with Shorthorn cattle fed out calves for beef production. 
Farmers having Holstein cows sold practically all bull calves as veal 
calves, and raised most of the heifers. These practices varied some
what with price conditions. 

OTHER LIVESTOCK.-Little trend in hog numbers has been noted 
since 1929. The annual variations are due largely to changes in 
corn supplies. Although farmers participating in the corn-hog pro
gram reported a decrease, much of this decrease appeared to have been 
offset by nonparticipating farmers. 

Numbers of poultry on these 42 farms apparently has undergone 
little change during the last 12 years. Twenty-five of the farmers 
reported no change, 7 reported increases, and 10 reported decreases. 
Reasons given by farmers for both increases and decreases arc of 
great variety, many of them strongly colored by purely personnl 
considerations. 

For the last few years the trend in the number of horses hus been 
downward chiefly because of the general-purpose tractors. 

Although only n, few farmers are keeping sheep, the number has 
tended to increase during the last 7 or 8 years. 

CROP PRODUCTION 

From 1927 to 1938, the total acreage of farm land and cropland 
on the 42 farms changed very little. The average acreage opernted 
per farm increased from 166 acres in 1935 to 171 acres in 1938, only 
7 farms showing a change in acreage during the period. Seventy-five 
percent of all farm land was in crops, and this proportion remained 
practically unchanged. 

But changes in. the cropping pattern did occur, and they brought 
a larger feed-producing capacity per farm. Alfalfa and, more recently, 
reed canary grass and soybean hay contributed to t,his increase. 
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Hybrid corn and mixtures of small grains n1so considerably increased 
feed production. 

Exact information about changes in acreage of ihe various crops 
during the period was not available for all individual farms, although 
the general character of the changes was learned through interviews 
with the farmers. For ~3 of. the 42 farmers, however, continuous data 
on crop acreages were obtained from agricultural conservation program 
records. 

In 1938 the percentage of soil-depleting crops on these 23 farms was 
almost 15 percent less than it was in 1932 (table 9). This reduction 
was confined chiefly to corn. The acreage taken out of corn had been 
transferred mainly to rotation pasture, soybeans for hay, and other 
hlty crops. No material increase in n.lfalfa. acreage was made. 

TABLE 9.-Average acreage of cropland per farm and percentage distribution of 
cropland by designated classes on 23 farms participating continuously in AAA 
program, Freeborn County. 1932-38 

-----------,----,---_......._-_ ..._._-------;---
Av~ragc Soil·d~pl~t.ing crops Soil·const'rving crops 

_____y_ea_r____-I-g_~~_~_~._~~~. c~~~-TOt~~-~~tal _~~ft~lr~·I ..~~lw~i 'I'ota~ ~~~~~~ 
Acres Percent !percent Percellt iPrrcellt Percent iPercent Percent 

1932. __ . ________________________ ••. 127.9 46.7: 39.2 8.1.9 i 10. Ii a.li. 14. I 100.0 
1933 .• ___ .. _____________________ ... 112827·.~ i 42.8 i 41..7 84.5, 11.2 4.31' 1.;..5 100.0 
1934. ___ •_________ .••_••• _•••_.... ~ I 30.8 l (') ('): (') (') (') 100.0 
1935.................... ... 127.6 34.51 50.1 84.6 I 10.0 5.4 ]/;.4 100.0 
1936 .. .. • ...... .... ]28.0 36.7 37.81 i4. 5! 12.4 ]3. I 25.5 100.0 
1937 ...._...... . . ... 135. Ii 34.2 38.2 72.4 I 13.5 14.1: 27.6 100.0 

1938._._.._.._._.._--_._.._._____1 __1_3_9._2..!.i_3_1._9-'-_3_9._4....:,_7_1_·:l-'I'--_10_.5~_18_.2-C.!__28_.7 .__ 100.0 

1 Cropland follows the classification used hy the Agricultural Conservation Program, it includes rotation 
pastur!' hut l'xclll<1eS wild hay. ' 

2 Data not availnhle. 

On the remaining 19 farms, which either had never pnrticipated or 
had participated only oecasionnlly, the trends in the cropping progl"llm 
apparently differNI rather widdy. These farms had more corn, and 
l('ss of th(' soil-conserving crops. Some significant changes in small 
grains had taken place; the trend had been toward the mixed grains, 
whieh have a higher feed production per acre than the clear small 
grains. Alfalfa acreages had been either maintained or expanded, 
and reed canary grass had come in as a new crop. 

The int/'Oduction of hybrid corn by these fa,rmers began in 1932, 
but progl"('ssed slowly until 1938, when many stUl·ted to mise it. In 
1939 all but two of these farmers were raising hybrid corn either on 
all of their corn acreage or on a part of it. 

SU~U1ARY OF CHANGES IN SURVEY-SA~IPLE FARMS 

The principal net changes on these 42 farms from 1927 to ]938 
were in tIlt' same general direction as for the entir'e area, but were much 
less pronounced. Production of butt!.'rfat incJ"('asNI ov(,1" ih!.' pel'iod, 
but the n('t upward mov('ment WI1S J'(,ln,tively Ipss thnn that for the 
area as a whole and less than that for th(' I\,ceollnt,ing sample. Liv('
stock Tlumlwrs showed an inC"rt'llsC' in milk cows and yOllng cn,LtIt', and 
decreases in horsps and hogs. 

Only slight changes in l1eJ'('n.g('S of fn.rm land Imd eropJalld were 
registered. Alfalfa and legume roughage increased moderately. 
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It is possible that the slighter degree of change in farm organization 
shown by this group may be explained at least in part by the tenure 
situation. Thirty-two of the 42 farms had been operated by the 
same farmer for 15 years or longer, and 4 for 12 years or longer. This 
suggests that, as a group, these farmers were better established and 
probably slightly older than the average for the area.6 Nearly all 
were owner-operators. Several of the tenants were relatives of their 
landlords. No doubt, continuing incentives to furthcr adjustment 
were somewhat less stimulating on many of these farms than would 
have been true on farms with younger, less firmly established operators. 
This may partly account for the failure of butterfat production to 
expand more after 1934. 

PROSPECTIVE TRENDS IN PRODUCTION 

The preceding analysis of trends in production not only furnishes 
an explanation of the reasons for past changes in the southeastern 
:Minnesota area, but is an aid in estimating prospective trends. 

One method of estimating future production for the area might be 
simply to e..xtend these trends. .But it is known that other develop
ments outside the area may so change price relationships that the 
production of butterfat or hogs or beef in the area may be greatly 
modified. Until more exhaustive studies of trends in long-time de
mand for individual commodities and in supply responses in other 
areas are a,vailable, it will not be possible to estimate future prices or 
price relationships with any degree of assurance. It is necess>:ry, 
therefore, to estimate future responses in production under each of 
several different price situations that may develop. 

This is the approuch that has been used in this study. Three 
possible price situations have been considered, and the probable 
trend of butterfat production under each has been estimated: (1) 
A situation which continues 1935 normal price relationships; (2) a 
situation in which prices of butterfat are somewhat more favorable; 
and (3) a situation with somewhat less favorable butterfat prices. 
These three price situations have been labeled A, B, and 0, respec
tively. For 1935 normal price relationships, the relationships existing 
in the 10-year period, 1921-30, have been used. This was a relatively 
stable period for prices as compared with the more recent years. The 
average price of butterfat in the area in the record year 1935 was used 
in ascertaining the normal level of prices, and the prices of products 
and cost items were adjusted to this level in accordance with the 
1921-30 average relationships. The more favorable butterfat prices 
have been considered as 20 percent above and the less favorable as 
20 percent below these 1935 normal prices. 

BUDGET-EsTUIATE PROCEDURE 

Farm budgeting is an analytical technique for comparing net re
turns from several alternative organizations of an individual farm. 
The method has been developed and used in farm-management work 
for various pm·pos('s. As applied to the present purpose it furnishes 
a basis for determining what particular organizatIOn is most likely to 

• According to th(' United Stnt~s ('Imsus of W:l5. f.1 JK'rc,·nt of th,' owner-opcrators in southeastern Min
nesota had o~rafcd the sallie farllls for 15 Y"ars or more. 

401 !"i4S°--41---4 
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be in effect at some future date under specified conditions. Impor
tant elements of judgment are involved in the successful application 
of the budgeting method, but this is equally true of any other TUethod 
that may be used in making future estimates. The reliability of the 
results obtained will depend in large measure upon the adequacy of 
the basic data. To the extent that objective data are available, the 
budget method providps a systematic procedure for carefully weigh
ing the elements of the problem and reducing to a minimum the field 
to which judgment must be applied. 

In the estimates undertaken in this study, careful and detailed 
records have been available for most of the farms budgeted. Yet for 
some elements in the problem, it has been necessary to rely upnn the 
judgment of persons who are familiar with farm practices in the area 
as to the course that farmers will be likely to pursue. 

As applied to an individual farm, the budget summarizes the vari
ous available resources, outlines some of the possible alternative com
binations of crop and livestock enterprises that may conceivably be 
undertaken, and for each combination presents a consolidated state
ment of receipts and expenses. The net return from each budgeted 
combination is then the basis for learning which organization is most 
profitable. 

Basic data for budget estimates of future production on individual 
farms in southeastern Minnesota were drawn from two selected 
sample groups of farms. From the 150 farms in the survey sample, 
24 farms, representing various types of situations, were selected 
one group for budgeting. The 24 accounting farms scattered through
out the 5 counties made up the other group. A period of about 10 
years has been considered; beginning with records for 1935, estimates 
have been prepared for a time centering around 1945. 

The general budgeting procedure followed was the same for both 
sets of farms. Details of this procedure are given in full, pp. 47-51. 
At this point it will be sufficient to call attention to a few of the main 
problems. 

NOR1I1ALIZING THE RECOHD-YEAH DATA 

It has been found most satisfactory in budgeting a farm to start 
with the record for a given year. With this as a basis, the first step 
in the budgeting procedure is to adjust Or "normalize" the organiza
tion to what it would have been if prices, weather conditions, avail
able labor, and so on, had been average or "normal" for that year. 
No given year is likely to be entirely normal, as accidents or fluctua
tions of Vltl1.0US sorts always occur. But it seems reasonable to plan 
ahead on the basis of average expectations, and to do this it is helpful 
to start from a "normal" base year. 

The records for the 24 survey farms covered the· year from May 
1935 through April 1936. The records for the accounting farms 
covered the calendar year 1935. In spite of the discrepancy in time 
covered, these two sets of records are similar in that both refer to the 
crop of 193.5. To simplify the exposition, the record year for both the 
survey farms and the accounting farms is referred to in this study 
as 1935 (actual); after it has been normalized, it is referred to as 
1935 normal for both samples. 

If individual farm records are available for a number of years back, 
as was the case for the accounting farms, the task of normalizing 
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yield data, livestock production, and other factors is much simplified 
and results are more accurate for the specific farms. Records of past 
experience furnish the best basis also for estimating normal expenses 
for upkeep of farm buildings and equipment and for many items that 
occur irregularly or in variable amounts from year to year. 

The procedure used for normalizing prices of products sold on the 
basis of 1921-30 average relationships has been mentioned and is 
more fully explained, pp. 48-49. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS IN ESTIMATING FUTURE PRODUCTION 

Before a future budget for an individual farm could be worked out, 
it was necessary to estimate the general character of the probable 
farm organization. This estimate included consideration of the 
distribution of land in various uses, the general nature of crop produc
tion, the kind and approximate numbers of livestock, the supply of 
labor, power, and equipment, and the input-output relationships 
likely to prevail. These factors were estimated on the basis of data 
on past practices provided by the farm records and from information 
about his future plans obtained from the operator. 

On the basis of this information alone, however, such matters as 
the probable effect of the increased use of hybrid corn and the effect 
on butterfat production of probable changes in the rate of feeding 
dairy cows could not be estimated satisfactorily. The methods 
used in making these estimates, therefore, need special explanation. 

None of these farmers grew hybrid corn earlier than 1932, and only 
a few grew it before 1936, but by 1938 most of them were using hybrid 
seed on all or part of their corn acreage. Indications are that the use 
of this corn will continue to increase during the next few years. As 
yields of hybrid corn are generally higher than yields of open-pollinated 
varieties by an estimated 5 to 25 percent (4), normal yields of corn 
in 1945 may be expected to be higher than average yields for the 
period 1928-35. In view of these estimates, it was believed that 
the normal yields in 1935, increased by 10 percent, would be a con
servative estimate of the average yield of all corn grown on these 
farms in 1945. This meant an estimated increase of 3 to 6 bushels 
per acre in 1945, as compared with normal yields in 1935. 

Normal rates of feeding, calculated for each farmer on the basis 
of his feeding practices during the period 1928-35, were used in the 
preparation of the normalized budget for 1935 and in the preparation 
of budgets for 1945. Budgets for 1945 were also prepared using 
somewhat higher and somewhat lower rates of feeding than normal 
for dairy cows. This was done because many farmers feed more 
heavily when prices of butterfat are favorable relative to feed prices 
and more sparingly when butterfat 'prices are relatively unfavorable. 

In learning the effect of changes in rate of feeding on butterfat 
production, use was made of findings in recent studies conducted 
jointly by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics and the Bureau 
of Dairy Industry, United States Department of Agriculture (6). 
Results obtained in these studies indicate that the principle of diminish
ing returns is operative in the feeding of dairy cows, but that the 
change in rate of returns for additional inputs of feed is small within a 

. reasonably limited departure from the usual rp,te of feeding. 
This information was used as a guide in budgeting the organizations 
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in which changes in the rate of dairy feeding were assum~d. Varia
tions from the normal level of feeding were limited to changes of 
15 percent or less in the total digestible nutrients normally fed per cow. 
All changes in rate of feeding were calculllted in terms of the farm 
grains fed. In keeping with a simple rule supported by the evidence 
from the recent studies mentioned (6) butterfat production was 
assumed to be increased or decreased by the same percenta.ge that 
the rate of feeding was changed. The economic advisability of 
increasing or decreasing the rate of feeding under conditions of 20 
percent higher or 20 percent lower prices of butterfat could then be 
ascertained by comparing the net returns obtained at different rates 
of feeding. 

In setting up the alternative organization phns for these farms in 
1945, it was assumed that a conservation or other fl1rm program in 
this area would not be of such a nature as to modify the expected 
practices of the farmers adversely. This assumption is in keeping 
with experience in the area in the past. A recent study reveals that 
many farmers in this area planted larger acreages of soil-conserving 
crops than were required for full compliance with the Agricultural 
Conservation Program (12). The program in effect since 1936 has 
placed limits on the total acreage of soil-depleting crops on cooperating 
farms and has provided benefit payments for certain soil-conserving 
crops and practices. The shifts to more alfalfa and other hay and 
pasture crops that have occurred have been in line with former trends. 
In calculating net earnings from the various future organizations, no 
allowance was made for possible benefit payments from the Govern
ment.7 

ESTIMATES OF FUTURE PRODUCTION FOR THE 24 ACCOUNTING FARMS 

Estimates of future production of butterfat on the 24 accounting 
farms distributed throughout the five counties were arrived at by the 
budgeting method. As was indicated in tracing the history, compre
hensive records covering the period from 1928 through 1938 were 
available for these farms. Information was also obtained by personal 
interviews on the changes in farm organization that were contemplated 
for the future and the changes that would probably be made in speci
fied situations. These data provided a basis for budgeting a large 
number of practicable futUre organizations for each farm. 

BUDGETING ALTERNATIVE PLANS FOR AN INDIVIDUAL FARl\I 

Farm plans and budgets for a representative southeastern Minnesota 
farm are presented in abbreviated form on the following pages. Tables 
10; 11, and 12 are summaries of the crop and livestock organizations 
and of the earnings statements for the various plans which were 
worked out in detail for this farm. Eight alternative plans for this 
farm in 1945 were budgeted, in addition to the vctual and normalized 
organizations for 1935. 

Data on the farm organization, production, receipts, expenses, and 
net earnings in 1935 were first tabulated. These comprised the 
budget of the farm business for that year. 

: For a study deallng specifically with the conservation program in southeastern Minnesota, see JOHNSON, 
SHERMAN E., MmIlELI., RONALD L., and HADY, FRANK 'I'. PRODADLE EFFECTS OF TilE AGRICULTURAL 
CONSERVATiON PUOGRAM ON LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION IN TilE MIDWEST DAIRY ItEGION.-PAUT m. U. S. Bur. 
Agr. Econ., 123 pp., iilus. 1940. [Processed.! 
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TABLE 10.-Cropping systems for a representatil'e accounting farm, southeastern 

Minnesota. 


Farm plan • Flax I ~~~s IBarley cf~~n I Cf~~n Alfalfa 1 ~I~~~~ Alfalfa Total 
I , barley grain silage hay pasture pasture,

---------..------,------f------- 
1935 i Acres I Acre. Acre. Acres Acre. IAcres I Acres Acre. Acre.ActuaL. •••. ____________ i 25 , 45 ______._ 23 10 16 23 __________ 142
Nonnalizcd _____________ l 24 i 38 ________ 32 8 16 2.1 4 145 


1945 	

g\L_.____________________,_______ _ 
22 34 19 27 4 14511.______________ • __ ._. __ :_____ ••_ 19 33 19 30 4 145

Ill___ . _.. __ ._ ..____ . _. _.1_ •• _ •••_ 22 34 11 19 27 4 145IV_..____ ••_•. __ ... _•. __ :_______ _ 34 11 19 27 4 145V _______ .. __ • _•• __ .•____ ,. __. ____ 19 33 12 19 4 145
VL._•••.•._.. _. __ .•._._, ___. ___ _ 22125 37 10 18 4 145 

25 37 10 18 23 4 145 
25 37 10 18 23 4 145~l'~~k~~:=============== =I,======== 

TABLE H.-Livestock systems for 	a representative accounting farm, southeastern 
Minnesota 

Butterfat 
Milk Hogs ChicksConcen- 1-----,---1 Young

Farm plan 	 Hens EwesI
cows trates dairy 	 raised started per cow Produced Sold cattle 
per cow 

------:1---1-------------------- 
19"; Number Pounds Pounds Pound. Number Number Number Number N.Lmber 

Actual ............ __ 13 2,215 223 2,621 12 64 152 500 31 

Normalized ......._. 11 2,396 255 2,623 12 77 125 500 30 


1945 
L ...._................ 14 2,396 255 3,368 15 84 100 400 30
IL..._..• __ ... ______ ._ 16 2,396 255 3,872 15 70 100 400 30llL.._..__ . _______ . ___ 14 2,396 255 I 3,368 15 	 77 200 700 30 
IV......._._.......... 14 2,396 2.,., 3,368 15 91 200 700 30 

V .... .•_._._._ •• _••••• 16 2,396 255 3,872 15 77 200 700 30VI ..•..________ ••. _._ 12 2,396 255 2,871 12 105 200 700 30
VII .•.•. __ •____ •.•_•. 12 2,913 276 128 12 98 200 700 303, 1 

'W _______.~~. _.~ ~VIII 12 1,879 234 2,614 12 112 200 700 30 
_·_r_~__• ..~ ..--"--~- - ..----

TABI,E 12.-Financial .~u1n1/l.aries for a representative accou.nting farm 1 

Receipts 	 INet cash income with-

Farm plan 	 Total 1 . 
Butter· I I P It I expense., I 

fat' ! Cattle Hogs an'due:~ Other 3 'fotal A prices B prices C prices 
_____11______1._._.1 .___------- --... --' ----" ..-.- -----'._-

1935 
Dalla.. Dollar., Dollars Dollars Dollars 	 Dollar. Dalla.. Dollan Dol/a.. Dol/a.. 

Actual' .." 1104 4(iQ 1,107 542 1,314 4,327 2,548 1,779 .••. . ... 
Normrollzed 90.1 21:1 1,145 384 613 3,260 l,tHO 1,020 ... .. ... _ 

1945 

L ........... . 1,162 267 1,258 :lOl 430 3,418 1,775 1,643 1,875 1,410 

1I............ 1,336 278 1,046 301 438 3,399 1,780 1,619 1,886 1,352 

III ....... .. 1,162 2671 1,145 613 430 3,617 1,844 1,773 2,005 1,541 

IV.......... . 1,162 1,371 613 367 3,780 1,917 1,86.1 2,000 1,631 

V· ........ .. 1,336 ~~I 1,145 613 :145 3,717 1,854 1,86:1 2,131 1,.,00 

VI'........ . 990 224 1,584 613 407 3,818 1,908 1,910 2,108 1,712 

VIL........ . 1,079 1,484 613 407 3,807 1,006 1,001 2,117 1,686 

VIllI ...... ' OOt 224 1,683 613 407 3,828 1,910 1,918 2,098 1,737
224\ 

i 
I Reloeipts Include all cash income from products sold. No evaluation was made of farm products used 

in the house. Total expenses Include out-of·pocket expenses for production and costs of repairs and deprecia
tion. Interest charges were entered as an expense In case the capital was borrowed. No evaluation was 
made of work contributed by members of the family. Net cash income is the return to the operator and his 
family for their labor and capital. 

I Receipts from the sale of butterfat at "A" prices, except in 1935 actual. 
3 Includes receipts from the sale of sheep, wool, and crops. In 1935 actual AAA receipts are also InCIuae6.

but no payments of this kind were estimated for the normal or future plans. The AAA payment anil 
larger-than·normal sales of crops in 1935 are the principal Items aecounting for the relath'ely large amount 
of "other" receipts In 1935. Receipts from sbeep and wool amount to $236 In each of the future plans . 

• Based on prices actually received for products sold in 1935 

5 Plan selected for the B price situation. 

oPlan selected for the A price situation. 

I Plan selected for the C price situation. 
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Principal adjustments made in normalizing the 1935 record are 
shown in tables 10 and 11. ~1inor changes wer(' made in the acreages 
of crops, in the numbers and production of liv('stoek, and in rates of 
feeding. The effects of these changes, and of normalized prices, on 
receipts, eA-penseS, and netearnings are shown in table 12. The actual 
record for 1935 shows cash receipts consid('rably largpr than normal. 
This is accounted for mltinly by the AAA paympnt and tlw larg('!' than 
normal sales of cows, eggs, and grain. A charg(' for the dN'I"Nl,s(\ in 
feed inventory is the principal item causing ('xpens('s in th(' actual 
record to be larger than normal In the normaliz('(1 budg('t, and in 
the budgets of the future pln,ns, feed and liv('stock inventories are 
assumed to be the same at the beginning and nt tIl(' end of the yenr, 
and fixed depreciation chat"g('s M(' made on buildings and equipment. 
In these budgets th(' incom(' and exp('ns(' it('ms a,r"(' repr('s('ntative of 
average receipts and exp('ns('s ov('r a period of Yl'ars with n stabiliz('d 
organization and operntion of the farm. 

In setting up alternativ(' plans for 1945 on Ow farm that is uSNl 
here as an illustration, tIl(' normaliz('d H}35 organizntion was uSNI as a, 
base, but variations from this wer(' ma,dl' in tlw light of tr('nds appar('nt 
from the farmer's records from 1936 through 1938. Changes in crop 
and livestock enterpris('s, expected within the next f('w year's, w('re 
also taken into account. Differences bptw(,pn tll(' various altl'rnativ(' 
plans were limited by the range of tIl(' fn.rml'r's probablp variations in 
crop and livestock organization. 

The operntor of this farm had indicated an intention to grow some
what less small grnin and to llse a larger proportion of the small-grain 
acreage for feed crops. He would discontinue flax production and 
would have larger acreages of corn, alfalfa hay, and sweet-clover 
pasture.. These changes in distribution of crops would make it possi
ble for hinl to expand his livestock en terprises. 

In expanding his livestock program he would not be likely to exceed 
the following numbers in individual cla~ses of livestock: 16 cows, 120 
hogs raised, 40 sheep, 200 hens, and 700 chicks. '[Lese figures repre
sent his maximum numbers in each class. He could not keep the 
maximum number in pach elass at the san1l' time, or in any single 
year, because of the limitntions of [el'd, labor, and management. For 
example, if he kept the mnximum number of cows, he would keep 
fewer than the maximum I.lumber of hogs or sheep; to keep the maxi
mum number of hogs he would limit the size of' his dairy or poultry 
enterprise. The maximum number of cows on this farm was deter
mined by barn room, and the maximum number of hens by the capa
city of the poultry house. Maximum numbers of sheep, hogs, and 
ChICks were determinpd by the total feed.cproducing capacity of the 
farm, as well as by the limitations of Inbor, capital, and manngement. 

The various Illtemative plans were set up and budgeted in the 
order indicated by their numbers in the summary tables. As shown 
in table 10, plnn I has less small gt'itin but IlLr'gel' acreages of com, 
hay, and pasture than the 1935 .normnlized pln.n. Pln.n I also has 
more cows and bogs but less poultry. Plan II dill'ers f!'Om plan I in 
that it has two more cows and two fewer litters of hogs. Acrenges 
of crops are adjusted to provide for the additional pasture and silage 
needed for the cows. Pln,n III difl'ers from plnn I in that it has one 
fewer Jitter of hogs, 100 more bens, and 300 mor'e chicks. Net earnings 
for these three plans show that plan III would be the most profitu,ble 
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under all 3 sets of price relationships. The earnings data also jndi
cate that in the A and C price situations the rank of livestock in order 
of profitableness in feed utilization is (1) poultry, (2) hogs, and (3) 
cows. In the B price situation, cows give a larger return for feed 
than do hogs. 

As poultry keeping is relatively profitable at the prices assumed, 
it seems reasonable to expect that if these prices prevailed for a long 
period this farmer would organize his business so thn.t he might keep 
the maximum number of poultry-estllnated to be 200 hens and 700 
chicks. 

Plans IV, V, and VI all proyide for the ma,ximum number of poul
try, 200 hens and 700 chicks, but differ III numbers of cows and hogs. 
With normal prices, plan \T (with fewer eows and more hogs than the 
other plan Teferred to) would be the most pl"Ofitable of the si:" organ
izations. Plan VII is similar to plan VI except thn,t one less litter 
of hogs is raised and the gr/1in thus sayed is fed to the dniry herd. The 
additional grain fed pel· head is estimated to result in an ayernge 
incrense in butterfat produetion of 21 pounds per cow. Plan V1II 
is similar to plan VI except that gruul fed to eows is redueed enough 
to feed all extn'L litter of bogs, and butterfnt production per cow is 
estinutted to be 21 pounds less. 

An examination of the net earnings from the severn'! plans reveals 
that plan Vln would be the most profitable plnn III the A and C price 
situations. ,\Vith A priees, however, plull VIII shows earnings of only 
$8 more than plan VI, whieh is not believed suffieiellt to induce the 
farmer to change his ru,te of feeding. PInll VI, with dairy eows fed 
at the Ilormnl rate, is therefore selected as the fm·mer's most probable 
organization if A prices should prevail. With C prices, however, it 
is believed thn,t the far-mei· would deer·ellse the quantity of concen
trates fed to dniry cows und increase hog production as in plan VIII, 
as this would result ill an illcn'ase in net ellrning'g of $25 over· plan VI. 
In the B pr·ice situa.tion, plan Y, with 16 cows fed n,t the normal rate, 
appears to be the most profitable as well as the most probable. As 
indicated in the footnote for table 12, plu.ns VI, V, and VIII were 
selected flS the most pl"Obnble organizations of this farm in the future 
year with A, B, and C pri('('s, respectively. 

SU~DIAI{'Y OF ESTIMATES 

Results of budgeting for the 24 accounting farms suggest that pro
duction of butterfu,t will increflse 13.3 percent if 1935 normal price 
relationships continue. If butterfnt prices incl"Cnse 20 percent, pro
duction will lllcrense 22.7 percent, and, if butterfat prices decrease 20 
percent, production willulCrense 2.7 percent. 

Total quantities of butterfat sold from the 24 fl1rms in 1935 and 
estinlates for 1945 with A, B, and C prices I1re summarized in table 13. 
Estimated production in 1945 with A l111d B prices is considerably 
larger than normal production in 1935. Even with C prices prevailing, 
the 1945 production is somewhat greater than the normal Ul 1935. 
Taking the 1935 normal production as 100, the index in 1945 is 113.3 
with A prices, 122.7 with B prices, and 102.7 with C prices. Using 
the quantity sold in A as 100, the variations in production are an 
mcrense of 8.4 percent with B prices and a decrease of 9.3 percent 
with C prices. 
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TABLE l3.-Estimates of butterfat production (for sale) for 24 accounting farms, 
southeastern Minnesota 

Relatives 
ButterfatYear and price, situation production (I935 normal (A=I00)=100) 

1935 PoundsActuaL _____________.. _._ •. ___ .. "_" _••_. _____•_____________ _ 86.6..13 96.7 85.4Nonnal. _____ •_____ •____ ••.•. ___ ... ___ .•________ •________ •. __ _ 89.555 100.0 88.3 

1945 
~ ~l\_ "__ _~ _______________.. _ ____ .. ______________________ ... ___ ._._ 

113.3 100.0B .. , ____ • _________ ••• ___ • __ • ________ ••• __________ • __________ •• IOI.42tl I
109.926 122. i 108.4

C' ._. _•.• _____._••••_.... - •__ • __ ••• ____ ••• ___ ". __ . _._ •••___ .•. 91.998 102.7 90.7 

With A prices prevniling, 13 fnrmers would sell more butterfnt in 
1945 thnn in 1935, 1 would sell nn equnl quantity, and 10 would sell 
less. With B prices prevailing, 17 would sell more and 7 would sell 
less. With C prices, 7 would sell more, 2 would sell an equnl quan
tity, and 15 would sell less. These figures bring out the fact that, 
although some farmers would expand their production of butterfat 
and others would decrease it under any of the price situations assumed, 
a significant proportion would be influenced to produce more if 
butterfat prices were relatively high and less if butterfat prices were 
relatively low. In table 14 are shown the approximate percentages 
by which various numbers of farmers would change their production 
in each of the price situations. The distribution of farmers by per
centage change during the period 1928-38, is also shown in this table. 

TABLE 14.-Distribution of 24 accounting farms in sOlltheastern Jlfinnesota according 
to change in b1ltterfat production durilto specified periods and price .sitllUtions 

I Farm distribution ____ 

Change in hlltt~r(at producUon (percent) was (normal) to 1945 (O,Stimatcd)
1928--10 to :'__• '" __ " 193G-38 ; , 

; A I B i C 
.. I,---"-----1 I 

Decreases: i Num/It' : Nu.mbr, ' Num/It' Number 
31 to 40. ' •.••. _....... .. I 3 
21 to 30" ......... . 1, I :I 
11 to 20_..... '" 3 I a 4 
1 to 10••••.. ". _ , 5 54 IIncreascs: 
oto 9............ . 2 2
:1110 to 19....... ' ... :J fi 2 

20 to 29.__ .• __ •. 5 1 1 
30 to 39__ •. " __ '" 2, 2 1 
40 to 49•.••.• ' .. . 2 11 . 
.'iO to 59...... .. 1 

60 to 69......... . 
 1 . ___ "_. ___ ,, 
70 to 79.. ._.... '._ .. _ 
80 to 89 

90 to 99, 
 t!
100 and o"er 1 • 1 1 

"' ~~.•I-__-

Total. 2'1 ' 24 ; 24 : 24 

Table 15 summarizes the aV('I'ag'e organization of the 24 farms in 
1935, 1935 normal, and 1945. It shows also the effect of normalizing 
the actual organizations in 1935, and indicates the net differences 
between the normal 1935 organizations and the future organizations 
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as well as the net differences between the organizations selected for 
1945 in different price situations. 

The averages show an increase in acreages of most crops for 1945, 
resulting largely from an increase in the size of seven farms between 
1935 and 1939. This additional land increased the average farm 
acreage by 19 acres, and would probably continue to be operated in 
the future whether butterfat prices were relatively high, or low, or 
normal. Data on crop acreages in A, B, and C indicate that varia
tions of 20 percent in the relative price of butterfat would have only 
minor effects on the acreages in various classes of crops. 

The averages for livestock show thltt these farmers are expected to 
have more milk cows, hogs, and chickens in 1945 (table 15). With 
B prices they would keep an average of one more cow than with A 
prices, and with C prices they would keep an average of one less. 
With A prices they would feed about the same quantity of concen
trates per cow as in 1935 normal, but would get slightly higher pro
duction because of improved pastures and better hay. With B 
prices the average quantity of concentrates fed per cow would be 
increased over the quantity with A prices by 161 poundsi with C 
prices, it would be decreased by 247 pounds. Increases in the size 
of dairy herds and in quantities of feed fed to cows in the B situation 
would be brought about by producing less pork and selling smallel' 
quantities of cash crops. In the C situation, with fewer cows and 
lighter feeding, more hogs would be raised, and somcwhat less grain 
than in A would be available for cash sale. 

TABLE I5.-Important farm-management factors at designated times and price 
situations, allerages for 24 accalmting farmx, sOlltheastern l\{in1!e.~ota 

---~.~.---

Factor 

Farm acreage. . .. '" ........ . 

Cropland:

Corn..... . .............. . 
Small grain, etc............ . 
'I'amehay............. . 
Rotation pasture ... .. .. 

'1'otal. 

Llvcstock: 
Milk cows.. . 

Conccntrates per cow. 

Butterfat per cow 

Butterfat sold.. ... . .... 

Young tlnlry cattle ..•... 

Hogs rall!cd . •. " . 

lIens... ... .. ... .. 


Recclpts:
Butterfat.... . ........ . 
Cattle........ ....... . 
Hogs.... .... .. ... 
Sheep and wool ....." ....• 
Poultry and eggs.._..... . . . .• 
Crops.. '" ........ . 
Other... •.... _ ... 

Acre 

Nunlht~r 
1'oun<l 
Pound . 
Pound 
Numher 
Number 
Number 

Dollnr 
1~.Jllnr 
Dollar 
Dollnr 
I)ollnr
Dollar 
Dollnr 

17 
1,122 

249 
3,fHO 

1:1 
5.; 

tin 1 

I.ZI9 
5IJ1) 
944 
214 
58a 

i r~HI 
l 2,051 

16 
1,!116 

2.;U 
:1,7:11 

17 
U8 

187 

1,278 
410 

1,(165 
2[,1 
52!J 
410 • 
12.'>.: 

18 III 17 
1, ti15 2,070 1,6IlS 

2114 2il 2.'i:1 
4,226 4,580 3, S:13 

17 18 17 
8U 82 911 

29Il 293 29Il 

1,443 1,878 1,048 
471 484 458 

1,405 1,297 1,568 
118 118 118 
888 881 886 
4!Hl 4711 488 
1:111 . lall 1:111 

'I'otal receipt., Dollnr 

'rotal CXPIlnses 1)"lIar ::~:~;~~;;.! ..~~~::;·l~·~ ~~I··-~;~~~\~;""~ :~~ 
Net CB..h Income .. Dollar j=~·I·'~!·~=2~~~~I·'2.UMj===rm 
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Total receipts are shown to vary considerably in A, B, and C. 
Total expenses, however, vary little with the different organizations 
used in the three price situations. As shown by the net cash incomes 
in A, B, and C, the effect of a 20-percent variation in butterfat prices 
will be only partly overcome by the changes in farm organization. 

On most of these farms, hogs compete closely with dairy cows for 
the farm-grown grains. On some farms cows normally give a higher 
return for feed than do hogs, whereas on other farms hogs are more 
profitable than cows. When the competition is very close, with 
normal prices for butterfat, a change of 20 percent in butterfat prices 
may be expected to swing the advantage more definitely to one or the 
other of these enterprises. The number of cows that may be kept, 
however, has practical upper limits. Lower limits, also, are estab
lished by the requirements of utilizing to best advantage the minimum 
amounts of pasture land and hay crops on the farm, as well as by the 
operator's efforts to maintain a balanced or diversified organization. 
Upper and lower limits on the number of hogs are usually less distinct, 
but are influenced by the limitations of such factors as feed and 
ava.Hable labor. 

Increases in the size of dairy herds on these farms were associated 
with increases in acreages of pasture and hay, decreases in acreages 
of corn or small grain, and decreases in numbers of hogs raised or in 
the quantity of cash grain sold. Decreases in numbers of dairy cows 
were associated with decreases in acreages of pasture and hay (unless 
the dairy cows were replaced by- beef cattle), increases in acreages 
of corn or small grain, and expanSIOn of the hog enterprise. 

The poultry enterprise remains relatively unaffected by changes 
in the price of butterfat. Even with butterfat prices 20 percent 
above normal, on most. of the farms poultry gave higher returns for 
feed than any other lIvestock. Farmers therefore would tend to 
keep as many chickens as they could house, or could handle with the 
time [md care they were inclined to give to poultry. It appeared 
that the sheep enterprise would not be affected by changes in the 
price of butterfat on the farms studied. Sheep were kept on only a 
few of the farms; as a rule flocks were small and were maintaiiled 
cheaply on pasture, hay, and otherwise wasted roughage around the 
farm. 

ESTIl\L~TES OF FUTURE PRODUCTION FOR THE 24. SURVEY FAHMS 

The primary consideration in selecting the 24 survey fal'ms for 
budgeting was to obtain a representation of the principal situations 
in this area that might influence farmers' responses. The rather 
complete information obtained for each of these farms included It 

fa.rm-management schedule for the 1935 record year, a re(',ord of 
butterfat production for the period 1927-39, a record of changes in 
livestock by years for 1927-38, and of crops by years for the period 
1932-38, Supplementary information was obtamed in 1939 tlu'ough 
a special interview with each farm operator, 

For each of the 24 farms in the survey sample, an averuge of 8 plans 
were worked out. The budgeting procedure followed was the same 
as that used for the accounting farms, although there were some 
differences because of differences in the informat.ion available. In 
order to illustrate the procedure further and to show some of the 
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differences as well as the similarities, a summary of the budgets and 
plans for one of the farms in the survey group is presented. 

BUDGETING ALTERNATIVE PLANS FOR AN INDIVIDUAL FARM 

The farm used here as an illustration has a total area of 200 acres, 
of which 140 are in cropland, and the rest in native pasture. The 
absence of pasture on tillable land distinguishes this farm from many 
others in the area on which tillable pasture is the rule. It is also 
somewhat larger than the average, and differs from farms of similar 
size in that no cash crops are sold. .All crops raised are fed to livestock. 
The farm is, however, representative in most respects. In all, 11 
plans were worked out for this farm. 

The first step was to normalize the farm plan for the production 
year beginning May 1935. It was found that a normal cropping plan 
contained more corn and less wheat and oats than in 1935. During 
that particular year the operator was participating in the AAA 
program and, for that reason, had reduced the acreage of corn and 
production of hogs. His normal cropping plans for 1935 reflect the 
plan generally in operation before 1934 (table 16). The operator's 
estimates of normal yields, which were found to be in agreement with 
yield figures for the area, were used. In the future plans the corn 
yield, which was increased by 10 percent because of the expected 
effect of hybrid corn, was the only one changed. 

TABLE 16.--Cropping systems for a representative survey farm, sOlltheastern 
liIinnesota 

Corn for- Sweet
Wheat ~_'_.,.------;_-_ AlfnlfaFarm (llan clover 'I'otalI 

! and oats pasture
j Orain Silage Fodder 

---- ~'~----l-------------------- 
1935 Arrt" ACT.S Acre.. Acrts Acre.! Aer•• Acrt& 

Aetnal . iO 45 9 3 13 140 
Normal (l;j M 10 .- ... - ... 12 140- ~ ~. 

63 52 10 15 140L ... . ---------
11. ..................... . 6:1 52 10 ---------- 15 140 

IlL ......... . 50 40 10 ---------- 30 10 140 

IV..• __ .................... __ liO 40 10 ------_ ... _- 30 10 140 

v .. .......................... 66 56 8 10 140 

VI. ......... . 6n 8 10 140 

VIL. ........ .. Uti 8 10 140 

VHL ............. .. 58 10 14 140 

IX........... .. 58 10 14 140
51 


The li',estock system was abnormal in 1935; fewer hogs and chickens 
than normal were kept (table 17). The number of cows was a little 
high, but the number of young stock was too low. Determination 
of the normal number of livestock was aided by the farmer's interview 
record, and by the assessor's reco~d of numbers of livestock on the 
farm since 1927. Similarly, the .record of butterfat saleR back to 
1927 could be checked against the number of cows for the same period. 

After the normal production of feed and the normal number and 
kinds of livestock were determined, the next task was to estimate 
normal rates of .feeding and to distribute the feed among the several 
classes of livestock. 

The only estimate of feed distribution available was for the year 
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1935. The rates for that year were checked against normal feeding 
rates for a. number of accounting farms in Fn'eborn County and thc 
surrounding area.. They were also checked against feeding rates given 
in previous farm-management studies ill this nren, (10). By this 
process of comparison, feeding rates reported on the 1935 records were 
evaluated and adjusted. As far as possible the normal individual 
differences among operators in the efficiency of feeding various kinds 
of livestock were preserved. 

The final step was to normalize receipts and expenses according 
to normal prices (table 18). 

TABLE 17.-Livestock systems for a representative survey farm, southeastern 

1I1inllesota 
-..__..-. -... I Butterfat! -.. I ! 

• Concen· --"-.---, Young ,. ChicksI 

Farm plan ~m.k : trntcs fed . I dairy H,ogs Hens I raised 

co\\ s . I'er cow' Pro· 'cattle raised or houahtI ! ducod Sold I . [ ~ 

-------__I___I___;~~~---I---,-.___I_-I-- 
1935 'Numberi Pounds POIt7ld. Poltllds: NIL11Iber iNl/.mIJer!N,,11Iberll N1t11lberI. 

Actual .. ~ I If; f :l,f>18 j 236 3,222: 10 i 86 50 100 

Normal -----. i 15 3,100, 236 2,946 ,16; 150 100 I 2.';0
i 


1945 I i 

L ....._.. _. _ . ___........! 17 3,142 ' 244 3,526 16 ' 150 100 250 


17 ' :1,1421 244 3,526 16 I 144 200 500
~k~:::::::::::::::::::.:.::1 2'l 2;2 5,348 25 ' 84 100 250

IV. ___ ._ •. __ ....... _._._. 2.1 U~l 2i2 6,136 16 i 84 100 2.';0

V _...••. _... _._.___ ._ .. _•. _._ 12 3,437 i 236 2,251 16 ! if>8 100 250 

VI. __ ._ .._....._....... _.. 12 :1.437 236 2,251 16 t 162 200 500 

VII _................. _... . 12 , :1; lOt) 225 2,112 16 ! 168 135 338
f 

15 ' 2,86U 243 3,046 16 I 156 200 500
~~~: -~ ::: -::::::::::::::::::1 15 ' 3, 366 1 261 3.302 i 16 I 150 I 200 500 

I
I ! 

TABLE 18.-Finartcial·s1tmmarie.~ for a representative survey fa.rm, southeastern 

lIfinnesota 


------~ -----------~ --~---:----.,.--------

Reeeillts 1 I N(·t cash income with 

------ ;~--~---~~----~-~--I 'rotal 1-- - - ---~ ~--


Farm plan 
nutter' : Poultry i, I expen~s I A B! C 


fnt Cattle Hogs and eggs Other: 10tnl : prices [ prices I prices 
---'-_.----'-- -----:--...-!---.-.~.-

.., i! ,"Dollur.~ Dol/ur.; ])ol/flr.. Dollflrs Dol/ar • . Dol/u" Dollu'... IDollars iDol/fir.. Dollars 

Actual 1,070 i 56: 1,430 1:15, 409 3,100, 1.211. 1,829 '.. • .•••• 

N'ormal 978 275, 2,498 228 :14 4,013; 1,809 I 2,204' . • •• _ 


1945 I 

L .. _. ; 1, lil. 273 2,408: 228 ; 34 I 4,204 1,8561' 2,3481 2,582 2.114
f 

II. ._,,_. 1,171 I 273: 2,:157 496, 34 4,331 1,875 2,4561 2,690 2,222 

III. ___ "_'_" 1,776' 414 1,:179 228 34 3,831 2,161 1,1;70 2,025 1,315

IV... _._. ___ . 2,037 I 329 1,379 228, 34, 4,007 2,lm r 1,846 2,254 1,439

V •• _•. _. __ .. 748/ 259 2,802! 228' 34: 4,071 1,8031.2,2iiS. 2,417 2,119

Vr. .• __ . ___ .. 748 259' 2,654 I 496 : 34 : 4,191 1,822 I 2,369' 2,518 2,219

VIT.•_••• ___ _ 701 259 I 2,802 i a22 I 34 I 4,118 1,811 I 2, a07 'I 2,447 2,167

VIlI' ____ .._. 1,011 283! 2,597 I 496 I :14 4,421 1,886 2,535 2,73i 2,333 

IX'... _ 1,096 I 283 i 2,498 I 496 I 34 I 4,407 1,883 2,524 2,744 2,305 
, _.......:..__.-'--_.:.-_-----'-----'-----'-----'-----'-_.... 


I Plan sele~tc<l for A and C prien situations. 

, Plan selected for n price situlltion. 


In sel('cting the ten tative 1945 farm plans to be used fOI' bUdgeting 
comparisons, it was decided for convenience to start with the cropping 
system. Fluctuations in crop acreages since 1932 have been used as ~ 
approximate limits; since that yeRi' wide changes in acreage of corn 
and in acreages of othel' crops have OCCUlTed. Cropping plans were 
tentatively worked out with intermedinte, minimum, and maximum 
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acreages of corn. The upper limit was about 45 percent of cropland 
and the lower limit about 30 percerit of cropland. Similar limits for 
total soil-depleting crops were about 85 percent and 70 percent. 
These limits became an appro}':imate working guide. 

The different proportions of concentrates and roughage in the three 
basic cropping plans tended to make tlu'ee differen t livestock systems
one having an intermediate number of dairy cows, one a maximum, 
and the third a minimum number of cows. For each cropping plan, 
alternative systems of livestock production were worked out. 

A study of tables 16, 17, and 18, showing a. summary of the plans, 
will enable the reader to follow the various steps in the procedure. 
This systematic order of budgeting is designed to explore the possi
bilities on the farm. From this, a final approximation of the most 
profitable plan for this particular rann and operator can be made. 

A comparison shows that plan II is more profitable than plan I, 
because more profit is made in poultry than in hog production. 

Plan III with 22 cows is less profitable than plan I with 17 cows. 
The eAllense for barn expansion and hired labor is greater in plan III, 
and gross receipts are less. This indicates that to decrease corn and 
small grain in order to grow more roughage for dairy cows is not 
profi table. 

Plan IV compared with plan III shows that more cows and fewer 
young stock are profitable. 

Plan V with) 2 cows and a correspondingly larger number of hogs 
than any of til(' other plans mentioned is less profitable than plans 
I and II with 17 ('ows. But as in the comparison of plans II with I, 
the profitableness increases as numbers of hogs arc reduced and those 
of poultry incl·('ascd. This is iudicated in plan VI compared with 
plan V. Nevertheless, plan VI is less profitable than plan II. In 
plan VII the rate of feeding cows is lowered and the feed saved is 
transferred to poultry (see plans V aud VII). Even at B prices, 
poultry feeding appears to be tIl(' belter disposition of grain. 

After comparing all these plans, two additional tentative plans, 
labeled "'"III and IX, were worked out. These plans show that it is 
profitable with B prices to reduce the. number of hogs ami usp the feed 
released to feed t.he cows more hetwily. Fifteen cows, 156 hogs, and 
200 poultry al'e more profitable than 1i cows, the same lltunber of 
poultry, and fewer bogs. This superiOl'ity is brought about in part 
by slightly increasing corn and reducing small grain. Plan VIII be
comes the most profitable for A and C price situations. This plan 
yields 3,046 pounds of butterfat for sale. With B prices a slightly 
different plan, plan IX, would be profitable. According to this plan, 
3,302 pounds of butterfat would be sold. 

The plans selected for the three price situations, plans Vln and IX, 
appeal' to be the most profitable, as well as the most probable, for 
they are in conformity with what this farmer bas done in the past and 
with what he may be expected to do in the future. 

SU~lMARY OF ESTIMATES 

~ The result of budgeting the 24 survey farms suggests that pro
duction of butterfat will change very little if prices of the products 
remain about the same as in 1935 normal. If pI'ices of butterfat 
increase 20 percent, production will increase by 7.9 percent, and if 
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there is a 20-percent decrease in prices, production will fall by 9.8 
percent. 

Table 19 indicates actual quantities of butterfat sold by this· 
group of 24 farmers in 1935, the normal production in 1935, and the 
expected production in 1945 at the three price situations. 

TABLE 19.-Estimates of butterfat. production (Jor sale) for 24 survey farms, 
southeastern Minnesota 

Relatives 
ButterfatYear and price situation production (1935 nonnal (A=I01l)=10Il) 

1995 Pound.! 
ActuaL•••.•••••••••••.•..••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 63,326 95.9 95.1 
NormaL•••••••••.••..•.•..•••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••• 66,037 lOll. 0 90.2 

19~5 
A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 66,567 lOll. 8 lOll. 0 
B ••••••.•••••••••.••.•.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 71,274 107.9 107.1 
0 .........•............•...................., ..._............. 59,562 90.2 89.5 

In order to present the data in appropriate form for a long-time 
supply schedule, these figures can be expressed as percentages based on 
production in the A price situation. This schedule shows that the 
reaction in butterfat production is more when the price falls 20 percent 
than when it rises 20 percent. The economic pressure of competing 
enterprises on dairying makes itself felt when the price falls. When 
the price rises, this pressure is relieved but is not altogether removed. 
The distribution of the responses in table 20 indicates that particular 
conditions on each individual farm determine future responses. 
Changes in production from 1927-29 to 1936-38 are also indicated 
in this table. 

TABLE 20.-Distribution of 24 survey farms in southeastern Minnesota according 
to change in butterfat production during specified periods and price situations 

Farm distribution 

1935 (normal) to 1945 (estimated)Ohange in butterfat production (percent) I~~~O 1______-.______.-______ 

A B o 

Decreases: Number Number Number Number 
iJ to l«l............................................. ............ ............ ............ 1 

61 to 70............................................. ............ ............ ............ 1 

51 to 50............................................................................................. 

41 to 50............................................. 1 .................................... 

31 to 40............................................. ............ 1 .,.......... 1 

21 to 30.•.•.•....•.•••••••••••_..................... 1 3 1 4 

11 to 20............................................. 4 1 2 6 

1 to 10.. ... . ................................... 3 4 3 I 


Increases: 
oto 9__............................................. 3 10 8 5 

10 to 19............................................. 2 1 5 2 

20 to 29................ __ ........................... 4 ! 2 2 

30 to 39............................................. 2 1 1 1 

40 to 49....... ...................................... 2 .................................... 

50 to 59__ ........................................... ............ 2 1 ............ 

60 to 69.••...•. "........................................__............................_.............. 

70 to 79............................................................................................. 

80 to 89........................................................................................... 

90 to 99.............................................. •••••••••••• ............ 1 ............ 

100 and over ..................................... _... 2 .............""".'•• ' ............ 


TotaL.. ......................................... 24 I 241 24 24 




------

------

---------

---------
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Average farm organization and average production estimated for 
these farms at alternative price situations in 1945 are shown in table 
21. A slight increase is expected in average acreage, as a few farms 
had already eJoqmnded their acreage in 1939 relative to 1935. 

Fe,v material differences in cropping programs at different prices 
are likely to occur. Some flexibility in the livestock program within 
the same crop program may be expected. 

TABLE 	21.- Tmportant farm-management factors at designated times and price 
situations, averages for 24 ,mrlley farms, southeastern lIfinnesota 

Price situation 

Factor Unit 1935 1945 


__________________A_c_tu_al_I_N_'_orm_a_1 __A ___B____0_ 

Farm aereage •••••••••.•••_••.•••••• Acr~••••••••. 167 167 175 175 175 

Cropland:


Corn................ __ ••. ____ •__ .-\ore........... 4/1 49 49 48 49 

Small grain ................. __.. Acre........... 59 51 51 51 ,';2 

Hay and rotation pasture --- .... - Acre........... 22 21 32 3.1 31 


TotaL. 	 Acre .......... . 121 121 132 132 132 


Livestock: 

~Iilkcows .. . .. __ ....... Number .... . 14 14 13 14 12 

Concentrates fed pl'r cow ...__.. 1'ouod ...... . 2,410 2,263 2, 152 2, 402 2,092

Butterfat produced per cow..__• Pound ..._... . 229 231 237 215 231 

Butterfat sold... . ." .... __• Pound ..... __ 2, 639 2,752 2, 774 2,07/) 2,482

Young dairy ('BtUe.............. Numbt·r.... . 0 11 13 3 12 

StCCl's......................... Number..... . 1 2 (1) (1/ 2 


Number.... __ 40 61 73 71 72 

Number...... .. 4 4 9 9 11
i~~r~~~~:~::~:·::.::::::::::: Number... . 11i1i 155 225 222 233 


Chicks r8is~d or bought......... Number.. .. 382. 365 494 489 .';48 

Reccipt~: 


Butterfat ...................... Dollnr. ____..•. 1172 910 917 1,178 6.16 

Cattle __ .................._..... Dollar __ . __ ... 284 299 261 263 331 

Ho!!s..... ___................. Dollnr...... . 854 980 1,1SO 1,157 1,165

SheeP find wooL .............. . Dollar....... .. 2·1 33 79 79 89 

Poultry and ,·ggs............. __ . Dollar...... .. 314 320 512 505 524 

Crops... , ............... DollaL ..•.. 367 459 623 576 671 

Other..... . ................ Dollar. 569 300 174 174 li4 


Total receipts. Dollar....... . 3,28.~ 3,310 3, 71~ 3,032 3,6211 

= 	 -------- 

'rotnl exppnscs.........__••••• Dollar........ . 1,291 1,559 1,6-11 1,{131 1,6611 

= 	 ------------Net cnsh income .. ______. ____• DoUar..... ___• 1,7511,994 2,112 2,301 I, 95~ 

1 Less thnn 1. 

In the A price situation, as relative to normal, it is expected that 
about the same quantity of butterfat will be produced, more hogs 
and poultry will be raised, and more cash grain will be sold. In the 
B price situation more butterfat will be produced at the expense of 
cash crops and, to some extent, of hogs and poultry. In the 0 price 
situation, production of butterfat will show a distinct decrease. 
This decrease will be offset by increases in cash crops, beef cattle, 
sheep, and poultry. 

CONSIDERING OrHER PRICE RELATIONSHIPS 

The question arises as to whether a greater response in butterfat 
production could be expected, if prices changed 30 instead of 20 per
cent. This has been tested against the farm plans and the resulting 
most profitable budgets have been selected. The production, if prices 
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increased 30 percent, is estimated to be 110.4 percent of normal pro
duction in 1935. 

The corresponding figure for n, 30-percent decrease in prices was 
found to be 88.3 percent. Apparently the relative profitableness 
of the several enterprises in combination is such that a change in 
prices, as tested above, has only a minor effect on production. 

This study has proceeded on the assumption that prices of dairy 
products only change, leaving prices of all other products and cost 
elements constant. Actually the prices of products and price relation
ships change in a great many ways. It would be an impossible task 
to consider all these situations, but it should be remembered that the 
three price situations assumed do in effect cover a numbe'r of parallel 
price situations. 

In order to throw light on the effect of changes in prices of hogs and 
corn with the price of butterfat constant, price situations with 20-per
cent increases and decr('llses in priCl's of hogs and cash crops, other 
prices remaining the same, werc appliNl to tl)(' farm plans and the 
corresponding budgets were compared. 

A 20-percent incrcase in the prices of hogs and cash crops, it is 
estimated, would bc followed by tL 6.2-percent drop in butterfat pro
duction, and a 20-percent decrease in prices of hogs and cash crops 
by a 2.8-percent rise in production of butterfat. The production 
responses are smaller than for similar price changes in butterfat partly 
because the enterprises are so combined that they are differently 
afi'ected by difi'erent price situations. 

ESTIMATES FOR ALL .FAH~Hl IN THE SUnVEY SAMPLE 

To arrive at estimates of butterfat production in 1945 for the entire 
survey sample of 150 fn,rms from the estimates for the 24 selected 
farms which were budgeted in detail, the following method was used. 

The 24 farms budgeted were sorted into response classes for each 
of the three price situations. The range in the percentage change for 
each class corresponds to the intervals shown in table 20. The farms 
in the various response classes were described in terms of combinations 
of factors of which the particular percentage change expected was the 
resultant. 

With a description of the farms in each response class and price 
situation as a guide, the records for the remaining 126 survey farms 
were examined and the' farms sorted into response classes according to 
similarities in combination of factors with those farms already 
budgeted in these classes. 

The sorting of the 126 farms was donc for each of the 3 price situ
ations separately. When the sorting was complcted, the mode of the 
percentage changes for the farms budgeted in a class was applh'd 
directly to the total 1935 normal production for all the farms sorted 
into that class. As each farm was sorted independently for each price 
situation, it was necessary to test the consistency of the percentage 
changes for the three price situations. A farm that did not appear 
consistent in its responses was reexamined and a response pattern for 
all three situations was estimated. Farms that had suffered noticeably 
from feed shortage on account of the 1934 drought and farms that did 
not raise any alfnlfa were given speciol considemtion. 

The final result of this process in terms of buttmiat production is 
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shown for each price situation in table 22. It will be observed that 
the expected production is slightly higher in 1945 for all farms in the 
sample than for the 24 budgeted farms. Analysis of the reasons for 
this difference suggests that the farms budgeted had already gone 
somewhat farther in raising alfalfa and in carrying out certain im
proved practices that contribute to increased butterfat production. 
Some of the other farms are expected to do relatively more of this in 
the period ahead. 

AREA ESTHIATES FROM THE SAMPLE ESTIMATES 

The intensive budget analyses of the two groups of individual farms 
were the means of arriving at estimates for the entire area. To make 
the final area estimates, it was necessary to compare the two sets of 
results, to evaluate their representativeness, and to estimate the 
trend in factors which are of an area rather than of an individual 
farm character. As a further check the area estimates were supple
mented by an over-all. approach based only on data for the area as a 
whole. 

Response or percentage change in production over time for a group 
of individual farms, as fOT an area, is the resultant of diverse individual 
responses. Factors responsible for these net responses are therefore 
important from the standpoint of whether or not groups of farms are 
representative of a larger area. 

The next step is to compare the studied groups with the area as a 
whole in terms of the factors accounting for differences in net responses 
in the past. A comparison of the farm resources in 1935 and of other 
characteristics will aid in explaining the differences in expected re
sponses in the future for the two groups. 

TABLE 22.-Relative butterfat production (for sale) in different years and price 
situations for the survey sample, southeastern l\IIinnesota 

[1935 normal=l00j 

Year and price situation Budgeted 
(24 farms) 

Totsl 
(150 farms) 

1986ActuaL _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Norms!. ___________________________________________________________________ _ 95.9 

100.0 
97.9 

100.0 

1946A ___________________________________________________________________________ 
B ______________________________________________________ • ___________________ _ 
C _____________________________________________ •______ •_______ •_____________ _ 

100.8 
107.9 
00.2 

103.4 
112.5 
92.0 

The earlier examination of responses in production of butterfat 
during the period 1928-38 indicated that the changes in the area were 
intermediate to those in the two sample groups of farms. The area 
as a whole pToduced 9 percent more butterfat in the 2-year period 
1937-38 than in 1928-29, the accounting farms produced 16 percent 
more, and the survey farms 6 percent morc. Comparisons bosed on 
other years change these differences only slightly. This compaTison 
can be further analyzed by studying the charts of production for the 
area and for the two farm groups. The upward trend in production 
of butterfat flattened out for both the accounting farms and the 
survey farms as the period ended. For the area no such tendency 
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appeared and the trend continued strongly upward with no sign of 
flattening out. This difference between the area and the faITIl samples 
is significant. 

Examination of the factors influencing net past responses for the 
two groups of faITIls reveals that the accounting farms increased 
production of butterfat more than the survey farms did, mainly be
cause their available resources increased considerably. Changes in 
crops also contributed materially to an increased feed production. 
Similar influences affected the area as a whole. On the survey faITIls, 
however, little change in resources and less shift in crop acreages were 
made. The survey farms appeared to have become more nearly ad
justed to the new cropping opportunities at a still earlier date and 
less change was possible in this period. On other faITIls, outside the 
survey area, expansion in alfalfa and rotation pasture, with its re
sultant increase in feed for dairy cattle, appears to have proceeded at 
a more rapid rate throughout the entire period. 

As indicated in table 23, the 24 accounting farms were larger than 
the survey farms and decidedly larger than the average for the area as 
a whole. The 24 accounting faITIls raised relatively more hay and 
had more rotation pasture than the survey group of faITIls. The 
accounting farms had more alfalfa, but the survey farms had a higher 
proportion of the total hay acreage in alfalfa. Both samples had 
more than the average quantity of alfalfa for farms in southeastern 
Minnesota. 

The livestock system is much alilm for all groups. Dairying is 
more intensive on the 24 accounting farms than on the other groups. 
Output per cow is higher and the proportion of income obtained from 
dairying is slightly greater. It seems probable that the 24 accounting 
farms have more competent operators. 

Another factor probably affecting the differences in response on 
these farms was the average age of the farm operator. In a study of 
farms in this area, a significant relationship was found between 
financial returns and age of operator (13). The ages of the operators 
in the survey sample were higher than those in the accounting sample. 
The younger farmers tend to be more aggressive and also frequently 
have more family labor available. 

In 1935, the average age of the farm operator was 52 years for the 
24 survey farms and 48 years for the entire survey group of 150 farms. 
For the 24 accounting farms it was 45 years. 

TABLE 23.-Acre.~ of crops and numbers of livestock, averages per farm for .~elected 
grOllps of farms and the area, southeastern Minnesota, 1935 

24 account- 24 survey 150 surveyFactor Unit ArcaIngfarms forms farms 

Farm acreage. _________________________ Acres_____________ 181 167 154 140 
Cropland:Corn _____ •______ ._._______________ Acres. ____________ 44 40 37 29Small grain, ete __ . __ . ______________ Acres. ____________ 58 59 53 44Alfalfa_____ .. ______ •__ • __ •• ___ •____ Acres____•________ 14 12 10 6Other tame hay. ___ • ___________ •.. Acres. ___ •________ 9 4 4 6Tillable pasture ___• ______________ . Acres. __ •• ___ . ____ 18. 15 12 6 

~TotaL. - --_.. ------------- -_ .. --- Acres. _.. -. - -_ ...... 14:1 130 116 91 

Livestock:
Milk cows ____ .. ______________ ••. ,_ Number______ • ___ 17 14 13 13
Other cattle. __ ...._____________ • __ Number_. ________ 13 10 7 8lIogs raised. _______________________ Number__________ 55 40 32 27lIens. __ •• __________________ • __ • __. ____ Number•_________ 176 156 151 90 
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T~LE 24.--Age distribution of farm operators for selected groups of farms, south
eastern Minnesota, 1935, and the State of Minnesota, 1930 . 

Percentage of all farm operators 

Age (years) 
24 account- 24 survey 150 survey State of 
Ing farms farms farms Minnesota 

Perunt Perctnt Percent Perctnt
24 and under___________________________________________ ____________ ____________ 0.7 3.0 
25-a4___________________________________________________ 4.2 12.5 12.0 19.6 
35-44..__________________________________________________ 45.8 12.5 22.1 27.245-54___________________________________________________ 37.5 37.5 33.6 23.05lHl4___________________________________________________ 12.5 16.7 19.5 17.3 
6.;-74____________"______________________________________ ____________ 20.8 10.1 8.4 
75 and over_____________________________________________ ____________ ____________ 2.0 I.!; 

TotaL ___________________________________________ I------~------I-------I------
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

COMPARISON OF FUTURE RESPONSES FOR THE TWO SELECTED GROUPS OF 
FARMS AS A BASIS FOR AREA ESTIMATES 

To arrive at estimates on future output of butterfat for the area 
from the estimates for the selected groups of farms, it is necessary to 
evaluate the reasons for differences between such group estimates. 
The responses for the groups studied are shown in tables 13 and 22. 

When the estimated production in 1L945 with normal price relation
ships is considered, the 24 accounting farms are e:.\.llected to increase 
by 13.3 percent over normal, whereas only 0.8 of 1 percent increase is 
expected for the 24 survey farms. :Probable reasons for this differ
ence are: (1) The former group has younger operators; (2) the crop
ping system in operation now and the effect that further improvement 
in choices of crops or feed-producing capacity may have upon farm 
organization; (3) the amount of farm resources, such as cropland, 
expected to be operated in 1945. 

As the survey farms already have a relatively large acreage of 
alfalfa, no great expansion in feed production, benefiting only dairying, 
is expected. The estimated 3A-percent increase in butterfat produc
tion for the survey area as a whole will be due mainly to greater ex
pansion in alfalfa and to a relatively younger group of operators than 
on the budgeted survey farms. 

The 24 accounting farms produce on the average more butterfat 
per cow than the survey farms. This higher rate of production tends 
to place dairying on the accounting farms in a better position relative 
to other enterprises than is the case on the survey farms. Expansion 
in alfalfa has continued longer on the accounting fa.rms. 

It appears that the introduction of hybrid corn will benefit hog 
production more directly than dairy production on tliose farms on 
which the alfalfa acreage is already relatively large, and on which the 
margin of profitableness between dairying and hog production is 
either very close or is favorable to hog production with the normal 
prices used. 

The adoption of alfalfa has progressed considerably farther on the 
farms in both samples studied than in the area as a whole. Some 
natural obstacles to the successful growing of alfalfa are found in the 
easteI'll part of the area, but it is expected that further expansion in 
alfalfa will be greater for the area as a whole than for the farms budg
eted. Moreover, as corn yields tend to be higher on the survey farms, 
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it may not be profitable to expand alfalfa quite so much on these 
farms. 

The farms in both of the groups budgl't<'d arc expected to be larger 
in 1945 than in 1935 (tables 15 and 21). This suggests the likelihood 
of consolidation of farms in this area. 

Examination of changes in total cropland in the area during the 
period 1927-38 suggests that significant increases cannot be expccted 
by 1945. Expansion in tIll' feed-pl'Oducing capacity for the area is 
likely to be a matter of shifts in crops on already operated cropland 
rather than material c}.:pansion in total acreages of cropland. 

The main diffcrence in e}.:pccted responses of the accounting and 
survey samples occurs in the estimates of butterfat production in the 
A price situation. Very little difference is found in responses for the 
two samples in the Band 0 situations relative to the A situation. 
Available data indicates strongly that this ['elationship would also 
hold for the area. The problem, therefore, was primarily that of 
estimating the A point. 

AREA ESTIMATES 

To assist in determining the probable production of butterfat for 
the area in 1945 in the A price situation from the two farm samples, 
an estimate based on recent data for the area as a whole was made. 
This est.imate relies chiefly upon an extension into the future of the 
relationship that existed during the period 1927-38 between increases 
in normal feed-producing capacity and in the production of butterfat. 
A summary of the estimates is shown in table 25. The normal feed
producing capncity of the area increased 13 pel'c('nt from 1927 to 
1938. During tIH' snme period butterfnt production incI'cns('(] 12 
pel'cent, mensllI'ed on th{' basis of average production in the 3-y{'ar 
periods 1927-29 and 1936-38. As 1935 normal wns the basp y{'ar 
from which futuI'P chnngps in buttel-fat produ(,tion wpre mpnsured 
for the farm gl'OUpS budgpted, it WfiS n('('('ssllry to ('stimate the 1935 
nOl'mal pl'oclll('tion for tIlP Iu'pa, 

TARLE 25.- Esti'lllale.~ of 1lOr'llwl feed-producing capacity (Inri of bullerfat TJTOtiUC

lion by designated !lcaT,~, ,~olliheasiern Mitlne,~ota 

II~otl1l diJwstihlt.: ---..-~ ...... --
Yenr nutripnts in : Bult,'rfnt 

f,'{'(1 flrO<lUrllOnl pro<iuc'tion I 'I~()tn1 !iiges~ibll'j Butterfat 
. nutru'nls In I d I 
. fred prOduction! pro uet on 

_i__-------------; .. ~-! 
I,fX)()}JOIl11tl.If I' 1,000 1'0/"/(/8 

1927. I, HKi,!J.l1 1,,420 100 10019:18..... 1,2fj5.nOi lH,4nn 113 11219:15 (normal) 1,215,IO'j 19,000 100 10011141; (A prlC(' sit.uution) .. 11 a:t5,74fi 20, ,00 110 109 
l 

1 Hec"ipts lit dairy plants, 

Th(' tr('nds in normal f('('d-pl'Odueing ('l1paeity and in butterfat 
pl'OdllC'tion are wpll 1'C'pl'pf;('n lC'd by straigh t lilwf; fol' thc period 1927
38. By eOIllH'eting til(' aVC'l'Ilge values for the 3-yeal' pC'I'iods 1927-29 
amI 1936-:38, ('('II t(,I'('(1 Itt ] 928 nnd 1937, Ow nOl'lnnl 1935 vahl(' fOl' 
buttcl'fat WI1S I'ead frum the tl'end line. Similllrly, by ('ul('ulu.ting the 

http:HKi,!J.l1
http:I,fX)()}JOIl11tl.If
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average annual increase in feed-producing capacity between 1927 and 
1938, the 1935 normal value for feed was calculated. 

The estimate of 1945 normal feed production in the area was built 
up by examining recent trends in the production of each feed crop 
and by considering the probable future trends in each as indicated in 
the detailed analysis of budgeted farms. 

The estimate of the 1945 production of butterfat for the A normal 
price situation was then obtained by applying the 1927-38 relationship 

PERCENTr----,r----.-----r-----.-----.----,-----,-----,----, 
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FJGURE 12.-Butterfat 'production in southeastern Minnesota and probable 
future trends. (normal 1935= 100). Quantities of butterfat sold fluctuated 
considerably during the period indicated by the solid line, but the trend was 
steadily upward at the rate of about 1 percent a year. The trend from 1935 
to 1945, as estimated for A price situati,lll, has a slightly lower rate of increase 
than the actual trend for the preceding period. (The broken line represents 
the actual trend in production for the period up to 1935 and estimated probable 
trends from 1935 to 1945, corresponding to the three price possibilities con
sidered, A, B, and C.) 

between increases in normal feed-producing capacity and increases in 
butterfat production. 

In these 1945 estimates, 110 change from the total acreage of feed 
crops grown in 1938 is expected (table 36). A moderate increase in 
corn acreage was anticipated. A 10-percent estimated increase in corn 
yield resulting from the use of hybrid corn, together with acreage 
increases, would result in a considerable increase in corn production. 
Alfalfa was expected to increase, although at a much reduced rate 
from the rate of increase between 1927 and 1938. 

Summarizing, it is found that 1945 normal production of butterfat 
is estimated to be 9 percent larger than the 1935 normal. The butter
fat production in the Band C price situations as indicated by the 
budgeted samples is estimated at 18 percent more and 2 percent less 
than the 1935 normal production. Estimated responses for the area 
are shown in table 26 and are compared with the two samples in table 
27. Production of butterfat for the years 1927-38 and estimated 
production in 1945 arc shown in figure 12. 
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The estimated production of butterfat in the A, B, and C situations 
provides the' material for a long-time supply schedule for the area. 
This is shown in figure 13. To appreciate the significance. of this 
schedule, it is necessary to go back to ,the basis upon which the esti
mates were made. Each price 'situation was considered as a level of 
prices allowing short-time fluctuations but lasting for a period long 
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FIGURE 13.-Estimated production of butterfat at three price levels, southeast
ern Minnesota. Measuring from the estimated 1945 production (for sale), 
with a continuation of 1935 normal price relationships, a 20-percent decline in 
butterfat prices (0 price situation) would- be accompanied by a significantly 
greater decrease in production than the increase that would result from a 20
percent rise in prices (B price situation). The distance between 1935 and 1935 
normal represents a correction for drought and depression conditions. The 
distance between 1935 normal and A represents the change that is estimated 
for the lO-year period with a continuation of 1935 price relationships. 

enough to influence farmers' plans. If, for instance, the B price situa
tion began in 1935 and lasted up to 1945, certain changes in farm 
organization and practices would probably take place, resulting in an 
8-percent larger production of butterfat than if the A price situation 
had prevailed throughout this period. The 8 percent is the farmers' 
response to It change of 20 percent in the price of butterfat over this 
period of time. 
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TABLE 26.-Estimated butterfat production in 80utheastern MinnesQta by desig
nated years !.:.,[.;i; price situations 

Relatives 
ButterfatYear and price situation 

production 1 1935 normal= A=I00 
100 

1935 t ,()(}() pound8 
93 85~~~aI=======::::::::::::::==:==:::::::=::::::::::::::=====: ~~: ~ 100 92 

A ____________________________________________________________ 1945 _ 
B ____________________________________________________________ _ 2O,iOO 109 100 
C_________________________ __________________________________ _ 22, 356 118 108

~ 

18,630 98 90 

1 Receipts at dairy plants. 

TABLE 27.-Comparison of butterfat production <for sale) on selected groups of 
farms and in the entire area, southeastern Minnesota, by designated years and 
price situations 

[1935 normal=IOO) 

24 account- 24 survey 150 surveyYear and price situation Areaing farms farms farms 

1935 Percent Percent Percent PercentActual. __________________________________________________ 

N orma) __________________________________________________ 96. i 95.9 97.9 93 


100.0 100.0 100.0 100 

1945A,_______________________________________________________,_ 
113~3 100.8 103.4 109B _______________________________________________________ _ 
122.7 107.9 112.5 118C_______________________________________________________ _ 
102.7 90.2 92.0 98 

BUDGETARY ANALYSIS 

The general plan of the budgeting in this bulletin was first to nor
malize the organization, practices, and production on the individual 
farm as of the base year from which future estimates were to be made. 
As the most complete record::; for the farms in the survey sample cov
ered the year ending April 30, 1936, this was used 'as the base year 
for this group of farms. Detailed records, by calendar years from 
1928 through 1938, were available for the farms in the accounting 
sample. The record year most comparable to that of the survey 
farms was 1935; this year was therefore used as the base year for the 
farms in the accounting sample. After being normalized, no import
ant difference was found between the years used as a base for the two 
samples, and they could be considered comparable. To simplify the 
matter, the years are referred to as 1935 actual and 1935 normal for 
both samples. 

A farm budget for the normalized year was then worked out. This 
served to picture the normal organization and operations on the farm 
as of that year. The next step was to budget several alternative 
organizations that might be used on thIs farm in a normal year about 
10 years later, or approximately in 1945. A 10-year period was as
sumed to be long enough for the completion of adjustments that 
farmers might undertake in response to changes in price relationships. 
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AREA DATA USED AS A GUIDE IN BUDGETING 

Data on prices, on yields of crops, and on crop and livestock requirements for each coun"ty or for the area as a whole are an essentialfoundation for an effective handling of individual farm budgets.As a basis for normal relntionships between the various prices, thelO-;vear period, 1921-30, llas been selected ns the "base period."This was a compamtively long period of relatively stable farm prices,less affected by abnormal events than any more recent period. Average prices in southeastern Minnesota for the period 1921-30 werecomputed for the principal livestock and livestock products, farmcrops, and commercial feeds. The ratios of these average prices toone another were assumed to be "normal" for these commodities, butin view of the relatively high general level of farm prices during theperiod 1921-30, use of the average prices for this period in workingout normalized budgets for the year 1935 could not be justified. Anadjustment of these average prices was necessary; this was accomplished by using the nyerage price of butterfat in 1935 as a key tothe price level, and bringing the prices of other farm products intoline with this in such a way that the ratio of the price of butterfnt tothe price of each other product in the adjusted-price series was thesame as that in the series of anmlge prices for the period 1921-30.These adjusted prices were then adopted as the normalized prices forthe southeastern :Minuesota a,rea as shown in table 40.Average threshing charges per bushel are shown for each of thecommon crops in table 40. Average qunntity of seed used per acreand average quantity of twille required per acre are shmv:n in table 41.Average yields per acre in each of the five countieR are also given.Seeding rntes, twine requirements, and threshing charges nre estimatednormal rates. Average yields of grnin crops, by counties, are 20-yenraverages (1917-36) of yields reported annually by the Agricultura.lMarketing Service, United Stntes Depnrtment of Agriculture, and theMinnesota State Department of Agriculture, cooperatively. Yieldsof hay crops are averages for the 10-year period 1921-30.Normal requirements and production for livestock are based ondata presented in the IvIinllesota Agricultural Experiment StationTechnicnl Bulletin No. 44 (10). The standard feeding ra.tes were
useful in evaluating the feecling practices reported by individual
farmers, and the standard cash costs per unit of the various liyestock
were helpful guides to the allocation of such expenses in budgeting. 

ASCERTAINING THE NORl\[AL FARl\[ OUGANIZA1'rON 

For a reliable testing of alternative farm organizntions, correctinput-output relationships for the vnrious enterprises must be available. To arrive nt these relationships, the organization for a particularyear must be corrected to represent what normally or usually takesplace. No assumption is made in the norml1lizing process that individual enterprises should be equally profitable. A discussion of procedure in norma.lizing the major items nnd trel1tment of these itemswith respect to future organizations is presented in the followingparagraphs.
The normalized prices for each farmer nre based on normalizedprices for the nren, as given in table 40, adjust<'C1 slightly upwal'(l ordOWllward for the individual farmer in cOllsidern,tioll of his actual 
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average prices in 1935 and the general quality of the product usually 
produced by him. They also reflect any relative advantage he might 
normally enjoy in market outlet or source of supply. For several of 
the commodities, no significant farm-to-farm differences in prices 
were found. This was especially true for grain, hay, and commercial 
feeds. On the other hand, evidence was obtained of significant 
farm-to-farm differences in the prices of some livestock and livestock 
products. Such differences were taken into accOlmt in ascertaining 
normalized prices of these commodities for the individual farmers. 

The normal rates of seeding for various crops were arrived at on 
the basis of the farmer's practices in 1935, considered in the light of 
average seeding rates in the area. In the majority of cases, rates 
reported by individual farmers were rather closely in line with average 
rates for the area. In cases where the farmer's rate was abnormally 
high or low in 1935, it was adjusted dO"'llward or upward enough to 
make it a reasonable normal figure. 

In deciding upon normal yields for each farm, an average was taken 
of yields obtained in the years from 1928 through 1935. In cases 
where unusually low yields during the drought years occurred, the 
average was adjusted on the basis of yields in more normal years. 
In the preparation of budgets for 1945 the same normal yields were 
used, except in cases where a noticeable trend in yield made it advis
able to adjust the previolls normal yield upward or dmvnward before 
applying it to the future situation. Yields of corn for grain were 
generally estimated to be 10 percent higher by 1945 as a result of the 
increased use of hybrid corn. 

Normal rates for important production factors in the livestock 
enterprises were based largely on records of average performance on 
the farm during the period of 1928 through 1935. For average butter
fat production per cow, two rates were worked out in all cases in which 
a significant change occurred during the period of the records; one 
rate represents normal production as of 1935; the other represents 
probable normal production in the future, calculated on the basis of 
recorded average production in more recent years, and generally 
associated with some change in feeding practices. 

The normal annual cost of tractor work on the farms budgeted was 
based on records of annual costs of tractor power on individual farms, 
1928 through 1938. In estimating the annual costs for the future 
year, changes in crop acr'eages, changes in cropping practices, 
and changes in the number of work horses used were taken into 
consideration. 

PREPARING THE BUDGETS 

In carrying out the budgeting work, six different work sheets were 
used. The organization of each of these will be explained. 

These work sheets provided columns for budgeting the 1935 actual 
organization, the 1935 normalized organization, and several alterna
tive organizations for the future period. The titles of these work 
sheets give a general idea of the material recorded in each: (1) Farm 
resources; (2) acreage, production, and disposal of crops; (3) number, 
production, and disposal of livestock and livestock products; (4) 
feed budget; (5) financial summary; (6) summary and comparison 
of budgets. 

The first step in actual budgeting included a review of the interview 
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notes, a study of the farm map, and of other items of the basic data 
available for the farm. 

The second step was to complete the work sheet I-farm resources
by listing on it the farm resources. This list included a record of 
acreages of land in different use classes; acreages of various crops; 
kind, size, and capacity of buildings; kind and numbers of livestock; 
amount of family and hired labor; indebtedness of the farmer; and 
a general statement regarding available farm machinery and equip
ment. Present as well as e}..llected future resourCes were listed. 

Work sheet 2 consisted of a tabulation of acreage, production, and 
disposal of crops in 1935, 1935 normalized, and 1945. For 1945, 
several alternative plans were worked out. For each of these plans 
were shown the acreage, yield, and production of each crop, and quan
tities used for feed, seed, and cash sale. 

Data on livestock production and disposal for each of the budgets 
prepared were recorded in work sheet 3. Among the items listed 
were numbers of livestock, quantity of butterfat, beef, pork, poultry, 
and eggs produced, quantity of milk fed to livestock, quantity of 
products used for the household, and quantity of each product sold. 
In work sheet 4 detailed record was made of feed distribution to each 
class of livestock on the farm for each budget prepared. The total 
number of pOlmds of each kind of feed used was listed, and the average 
number of pounds of concentrates and roughages allowed per head 
or per unit was shown. 

The financial summary, work sheet 5, consisted of a statement 
of receipts, expenses, and net earnings. Receipt items and expenses 
involved in each plan were here itemized and appropriate amounts 
listed for each budget. Net earnings were found by subtracting total 
expenses from total receipts. Receipts consist of income from sales 
of farm products or services rendered by the operator. Farm prod
ucts used in the home figured in ascertaining quantities for sale but 
were not evaluated. Expenses include cash operating eAllenses for 
production and amortization of buildings, equipment, and horses. 
Interest on borrowed capital was included as an expense. In case 
future plans involve unequal amounts of capital outlay, the interest, 
amortization, and repairs on the additional investment are included 
as an expense. As no evaluations were made for labor performed 
by the operator or his family, net camings or net cash income con
stitutes the return to the fl11m family for their labor and capital 
invested. 

In work sheet 6 the farm organization, receipts, expenses, and 
earnings for each plan were summarized. Earnings were computed 
for each organization under three different sets of prices: A, Normal 
prices for all items; B, butterfat 20 percent above normal and all 
other items normal, and 0, butterfat 20 percent below normal and 
all other items normal. The summarized plans were so arranged 
in this table that comparisons of one with another could rel,tdily be 
made. 

It should be noted that the principal portion of each complete 
farm budget consisted of data l'ecorded in work sheets 2, 3, 4, and 5. 

Although each of these work sheets provided columns for the 
corresponding parts of several budgets, the order of preparation 
was to work out completely one budget at a time. Because of the 
independence of crop production, livestock production, and feed 
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distribution, the data in the corresponding work sheets had to be 
worked out more or less simultaneously, or with constant reference 
to each other. The financial summary was computed and listed in 
work sheet 5 after the crop, livestock, and feed information had all 
been entered in the foregoing tables. 

BASIS FOR SELECTIN~ THE MOST PROBABLE ORGANIZATION 

It has been explained that the alternative organizations planned 
and budgeted for each farm wem based on standard practices on that 
farm as modified by significant changes likely to occur during the 
period before 1945. Information which provided a basis for estimat
ing such changes consisted of farm-record data for the years 1936, 
1937, and 1938 and information obtained by the interviewQr when the 
farm was visited in 1939. Several alternative plans werp budgeted 
in order to leal'll the kind of organization most likely to be found on 
the farm in 1945. The altemative plans were set up in such a way 
that differencps in their estimated net earnings would be traceable 
to changes in tIl(' size or production of specific enterprises in the farm 
business. That the altemative plans might be fairly compared, 
no drastic differ·puces in general type of farming or in total size of 
business wprp assumed in the alternatives budgeted for the given farm. 
An important reason why n. farmer grows severnl kinds of crops 
and raises several kinds of livestock is to nULintain diversity and balance 
in his business. In kN.'ping \,-itl! this principle, millimum and maxi
mum quantities were pstablished for each type of crop and class of 
livestock usually produeed on the. farm. These lower alld upper 
limits determined the range of probable variation in the size of enter
prises on the given (arm for budgeting purposes. 

The farmer's probable earnings from each of the altemative organi
zations under "normal" price conditions were computed and shown 
in the financial summary. A comparison of the net earnings 
from the various alternative plans frequently indicated an additional 
alternative plan that would be the most profitable organization of all 
under-normal price conditions. Determination of a most profitable 
plan by such comparison became possible, as the first alternative 
plans were set up in such a way that the differences in their earnings 
were traceable to differences in specific enterprises. If an additional 
plan, more profitable than those first worked out, was indicated, it 
was budgeted and compared with the other plans under all three sets 
of price conditions. 

A comparison of the net earnings from each of the plans under con
ditions of normal butterfat prices, high butterfat prices, and low 
butterfat prices could be made in summary sheet 6. As each al
~ernative plan chosen for budgeting was required to meet the test of 
likeliness, it could be assumed that the plan which was most profitable 
under a giyen set of prices approached closely the organization which 
the farmer would be most iikely to haye under this set of prices, if he 
were allowed ample time in which to make adjustments from his 
previous normal or·ganization. 

USEl'-'Ul,NESS OF THE FINDINGS 

The final purpose of research in problems of supply response as in 
other phases of agr·icultural economics is to assist farmers to make 
adjustments in the farming organizations that will be to the best 
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interests of themselves and of society. This study of supply responsein milk production is one of a series of similar area studies in whichestimates of probable future production are attempted. With reliable estimates of probable future output in different areas togetherwith estimates of probable future demand, interregional maladjustments in agriculture may be prevented.
Even before results from all the area studies are available, the findings for each area have considerable significance. The description ofpast trends in production and the analysis of the processes by whichthese trends were brought about, both in the area as a whole and inthe two selected groups of farms, are useful to individual farmers,county planning committees, and agencies carrying on agriculturalpolicies and programs. From the viewpoint of the future planning ofproduction, the detailed budgeting procedure used should prove ofgreat usefulness to farmers in making plans and budgets to meet theirown particular problems. The study as a whole may serve as a start ing point for estimating effects of programs or adjustments which maybe recommended in connection with county planning work, conservation programs, and production adjustment programs.
As the price of a product is affected by competition between areas,the price associated with a plan of production for an area is dependentupon the supplies that are likely to be fOl"thcoming from the differentcompeting areas. Oompletion of the comprehensive study of selectedareas in major dairy regions in the United States, accompanied byestimates of the demand situation, will provide the necessary information for a long-time estimate of interregional competition in the production of dairy products. 

COMPARISON WITH OTHER AREAS 
Although an exhaustive analysis of interregional competition basedon comparing responses in the areas studied must await a later occasion, it is of interest at this point to compare the results obtained forsoutheastel'l1 Minnesota with those of the VC/'mont and Wisconsinareas for which studies have already been published (1, 3).All of these areas are expected to share in an· expansion of dairyproduction in the future, in case of a continuation of normal prices orin case of a relative increase in priees of dairy products. An expansionis expeeted in an ar'ea in Wisconsin even should prices of dairy productsbecome less fayora.ble (table 28). 

TABLE 28.- Comparison of e,~timaled milk production (for sale) in 1946 in three
price ,~itllations for de,~ignated area,~ 


[1936 normal·l00] 

Area A B
'----

C 

Vermont: I('ahot·Marshfleld ••_______________________________ •_______•____ _ 
 J08.8 116.7
WIsconsin: 90.5Dodge__________ ., ____ •_______________________________________ __

Barron.... __ •.... _________ .............._____ •_________ •____ ... 

107.8 119.9 9:1.0

Southeastern MInnesota'. • 108.6 118.2 100.8.", ..... __ •• ____ ....... ________ __ 100.0 118.0 98.0

.--------------------------------------~~ --~------~------I Changes in milk prices for the n lind C situations In this IIrCII were IIi pcrccntllbove and helow A prices.It was estimated thllt such n chllnge would be equlvnlent to II 20'pcrcent change in prlccs In the other arenswhcm norllllll prices are at n lower I,,,"cl.

"I'he production yenr Mnv through April Is understood In nil an'as. 'I'he designntions 1936 nnd 1946bnve heen used in all areas exccptsouthcastern Mlnnesotll. In the Intter, more of thnavallahle data referredto the calendar year 1935, so 1935 aDd 1945 seemed more appropriate.tbe crop year 1935. In all areas the initIal records cover 
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SUMMARY 


This bulletin has as its primary purpose the determination of a 
long-time supply schedule for butterfat some years ahead in an area 
in southeastern Minnesota consisting of the five counties-Freeborn, 
Waseca, Steele, Dodge, and Rice. The procedure has been to analyze 
the past trends in production for the area as a whole and then, by 
budgeting two representative groups of individual farms, to arrive 
at an estimate of the future production for the area in three possible 
future price situations: (A) A continuation of 1935 normal prices; 
(B) a 20-percent increase in butterfat prices; and (C) a 20-percen t 
decrease in butterfat prices. 

Changes that occurred in the southeastern Minnesota area from 
1927 to 1938 may be briefly summarized as follows. Butterfat 
production apparently increased about 12 percent. This increase 
was brought about by a corresponding increase in the number of cows 
rather than by a change in production per cow. The increase in the 
number of cows was made possible by expansion in crop acreages 
and shifts in feed crops. The principal crop change was a large 
increase in alfalfa and corn acreages. Normal feed-producing capacity 
was increased 13 percent between 1927 and 1938, although the full 
effect of this increase was not realized because of a decline in crop 
yields after 1930. 

Hog production was drastically reduced in 1934 by drought '1nd by 
the corn-hog program of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, 
but when the period ended, the trend was distinctly upward again. 
Since 1935, production of beef cattle has tended to increase because 
of favorable price relationships. Poultry and sheep hav(' also tended 
to increase during the period. The reduction in tIl(' number of horses 
has continued. 

Some of the changes that have influenced farm production ar(' 
still in progress. The increas('s in hybrid corn and alfalfa, th(' shift 
from horses to tractors, and the increasing mechanization of farms 
may be expected to continue. 

The study of individual farm groups indicates changes in the same 
direction as for the area as a whole, but in somewhat diff('rent degree. 
The main reasons given by farmers for changes in production of 
butterfat were price conditions and new techniques lik(' the introduc
tion or expansion of crops capable of increasing prod uction of feed 
for dairy cattle. 

Assuming continuation of the normalized pricl's pr('vailing in this 
area in 1935 (the A price situation), the normal production of butter
fat in the area in 1945 will be increased by 9 percent over that in 1935. 
This increase will result not only from a small increase in cropland, 
but, more importantly, from the future expa.nsion of alfalfa, the ex
pansion of other high-yielding roughage crops, and the increased 
use of hybrid corn. The budgeting analyses revealed that hogs and 
poultry compete strongly with dairying in this a.rea. Consequently, 
the added feed supplies, becoming available from hybrid corn and 
better feed-producing small grains, may tend to expand hogs and 
poultry more than dairying. Yet on farms where the possibilities 
of expansion in alfalfa or other roughage crops are as yet largely 
unrealized, dairying mo,y increase just ae much as hogs and poultry, 
p,qd perhaps more. 
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With an increase in the relative price of butterfat (the B price 
situation), some transfer of resources away from hogs, and to some 
extent from poultry, to dairy cows may be expected. The budgeting 
reveals, however, that even in this price situation dairying is not 
sufficiently superior on many farms to warrant more than a moderate 
increase in dairying at the expense of other enterprises. 

With a relative decline in prices of butterfat (the C price situation) 
production of butterfat is expected to be slightly less than the normal 
output in 1935. Budgeting of various farm organizations indicates 
that in this price situation, alternative enterprises such as hogs, 
poultry, and beef cattle tend to become more profitable than dairying, 
and some contraction would be likely in the dairy enterprise. This 
contraction would be relatively larger than the estimated expansion 
in the event of an increase in prices of butterfat. 

The ltnalysis of the interrelations of farm enterprises in this area 
and of the manner in which these enterprises would be affected by 
changes in price relationships should be of considerable value to 
individual farmers as wen as to public agencies engaged in planning 
agricultural adjustments. 

Comparisons with areas in New England and in Wisconsin indicate 
that responses in dfi.iry production arr influenced by alternative 
enterprises and by ehangrs witllin thr dn.iry rnterprise itself. 

BASIC STATISTICAL DATA 

TABLE 29.-Butterfat production, and cows and heifers 2 years and over kept for 
milk, southea,~tern iYJinnesota, 1927-88 I 

Butterfat Butterfat Index num· 
production Cows in 11' Butterfat Cows in 5 production bers of total Year in 11 counties 3 I per cow counties 3 in I) butterfat 
counties' counties ~ (1027-38= 1(0) 

1,000 lJOunds Number Pounds l\Tttmber 1,000 lloU1uis 
]927....... •••••.•.••••.. 36,474 249,760 146 115,400 16,848 91.9

1028. _________________ .__ 36,542 252.000 145 117,000 16,965 92.5
1029___________ .. ___ .____ 39,589 252,500 157 117,500 18,448 ]00.6
1030 _____ •• ______________ 39,549 263,000 150 122,000 18,300 99.8
193L___________ ••.• ____ 39.227 2(;9.500 146 124,500 18,177 99.1 
1932.______ ...... ___ ... __ 38,003 I 275, 500 138 127,500 17,595 00.0 
1033,. •• ____ ._...._._ ..._ 41,700 I ?S310 000 I 13:J, 000 19,418 105.97'.000 1411 
1034 ____ .... ____ ••• ____ •• ' 3il,4611 I 127 143,500 18,224 99.4 
1935. _______ ••• __ ••. ____./ :17,8'12 290.000 128 1:JS 000 17,664 00.3 
1936.... __.....________.. 4'1,378 28:1,liOO I 146 133: 500 19,401 106.3 
1037.•_____ •__• ___ . ___... 40,220 274,500 I 147 127,500 18,742 102.2 
1038..•. _____ ....... __ ... 42,945 278.000 154 131,000 20,174 110.0 

.~l ~~___1 
1 Butterfat production refers to receipts of cremn ami milk in terms of butterfat at dairy plants. Data 

taken from reports on ;\finnesota Dairy Products issued by the Agricultural Marketing Service, Minnesota 
Department of Agriculture, Division of Ab'l'iculturnl Statistics. Butterfat in cream for 1927-31 wns estimated 
from reports for 1932-38. Milk was converted to butterfat on the bnsis of 3.5'percent fat. 

, Consists or the.s counties, Dodge, Freeborn, Ricc, Stecle, and Wnsecn, which constitute southeastern 
Minnesota for the purpose of this study, and 6 surrounding counties-Blue Earth, Fnribault, LeSueur, 
1\1'owor, Nicollet, and Olmstc,d. 

3 Minnesota Crop and Livestock Statistics. Annual reports of tbe Minnesota Federal·State Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Servlcc . 

• The dairy plants In this urea undoubtedly rec1>ived more cream and milk than the dcliverics by furmers 
In the ar~a. 'ro arrive nt the latter, receipts at plants in 6 surrounding countlCs were addcd, together with 
those of the 5'County aren. Average delivery per cow in the larger area wns tbcn applied to tbe number 
of cows In the arcn studied. 
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TABLE aO.-Livestock units in southeastern Minnesota, January 1, 1927-39 

Livestock·unit equivalents Of-I 

Index 
Year numbersHorsesMilk All other Chick- Total of totaland Hogs Sheep

COWS 2 cattle ens 3; units unitsmules (1927-38 
=100) 

Number Number Number Number Number Numb., Number1927 _________________ 
115,400 42,350 52,500 54,320 3,057 13,692 281,319 93.9 

1929_________________ 
1928 _________________ 

117,000 39,750 51,200 51,560 3,029 13,296 275,835 92.1 
117,500 38,500 49,500 48,560 3,243 12,900 270,203 90.21930 _________________ 122,000 44,500 50,700 61,600 3,757 13,532 296,089 98.8 

1932 _________________ 
1931. ________________ 

124,500 48,250 50,200 67,800 4,157 14,164 309,071 103.2 
1933_________________ 127,500 47,750 49,400 74,400 4,072 14,191 317,313 105.9 
1934_________________ 133,000 50,000 48,400 67,800 4,472 14,218 317,890 106.1 
1935 _________________ 143,500 50,750 48,800 73,800 4,929 15,541 337,320 112.6 
1936_________________ 138,000 45,300 49,300 42,000 5,043 14,906 294,549 98.3 

133,500 47,250 48,300 47,200 5,057 14,758 296,065 98.81937 _________________ 
127,500 54,250 48,100 47,800 5,286 15,804 298,740 99.71938 _________________ 131,000 51,000 46,500 53,000 4,986 14,495 300,981 100.51939_________________ 131,000 49,000 44,000 57,600 4,857 15,370 301,827 100.7 

lOne livestock unit equals: 1 horse; 1 cow; 2 other cattle; 5 hogs; 7 shcep; 100 chickens. 
, Cows and heifers 2 years old and over kept for milk. 

3 Numbers reported by Minnesota State Farm Census corrected by the ratio between the numbers for 


the State of Minnesota reported by Minnesota Crop and Livestock Statisties and Minnesota State Farm 
Census. 

Minnesota Crop and Livestock Statistics. Annual reports of the Minnesota Federal-State Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service. 

TABLE 31.-Number and average size of farms, total land in farms, acreage of 
principal crops planted, and percentage that principal crops are of total land in 
farms, southeastern Minnesota, specified years, 1927-39 1 

PercentagePrincipalAverage size Land in principalYear Farms cropsoHarms farms crops are ofplanted land in farms J 

1927_____________________________ Number ACTes 1,000 acres 1,000 acres Percem 
1929_____________________________ 10,160 142.9 1,452 831 57.2 

10,247 140.6 1,441 832 57.71931. ____________________________ 10,362 140.9 1,460 872 59.71933 _____________________________ 10,278 140.9 1,448 870 60.1 
1935_____________________________ 
1934_____________________________ 

10,474 140.5 1,472 834 56.7 
1936______________________________ 10,606 140.5 1,490 898 60.3 
1937_____________________________ 10,441 142.4 1,487 897 60.3 
1938___ _________________________ 10,336 144.0 1,488 908 61.0 

10,228 144.9 1,482 903 60.9
~ 

1939 _______________• _____________ 10,292 144.9 1,491 893 59.9 

1 Data not available for intervening years not listed in the table. 
I Com, small grain, tame hay, flax, and potatoes. 

Minnesota State Farm Census. Annual reports of the Minnesota Federal·State Crop and Livestock 


Reporting Service. 
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TABLE 32.-Acreages of principal crops planted, southeastern Minnesota, spec'ified 
years 1927-39 1 

Other other TotalWild CashYear Com Oats Barley small Alfalfa tame crop·hay' crops 3grain hay land' 

Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres ~ Acre. Acrea Acres Acres
1927___ •. _ 275,497 237,862 66,407 89,586 25,819 104,653 106,652 31,181 831,005 
1929...•... 277,660 222,333 104,130 69,154 28,193 104,287 101,081 26,704 832,461
193L.•__• 317,694 249,670 89,419 51,133 30,159 99,139 90,379 35,024 872,238
1933,...___ 320,873 269,962 77,345 44,942 43,733 88,560 88,019 24,678 870,093
1934...___ . 288,786 266,817 76,370 48,726 45,801 78,082 87,106 29,635 834,217
1935...__ ._ 305,600 262,206 103,555 74,006 58,875 64,849 81,388 28,487 897,638
1936 ____. __ 319,345 257,633 100,909 57,778 71,724 71,384 80,295 18,701 897,474
1937...____ 335,702 249,459 93,949 68,990 79,945 66,258 74,260 14,121 908,424
1938...__ .. 325,669 253,805 92,671 68,867 78,066 69,413 73,017 14,504 902,995
1939,.____ . 316,610 237,325 92,367 44,803 67,224 103,094 70,074 31,576 892,999 

1 Data not available for intervening years not listed in the table. 
I Wild hay not included in total. 
3 Cash crops are flax and potatoes. 

Minnesota State Farm Census. Annual reports of the Minn ~sota Federal·State Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service. 

TABLE 33.-Percentage that each crop was of the total acres in principal crops, 
southeastern Minnesota, specified 1/ear.~ 19f27-39 1 

Other Other Wild CashYear Corn Oats Barley small Alfalfa tame Total'hay' crop'grain hay 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent1927_________________________ 33.1 28.6 8.0 10.8 3.1 12.6 12.8 3.8 100.01929.________________________ 33.4 26.7 12.5 8.3 3.4 12.5 12.1 3.2 100.01931_. _______________________ 36.4 28.6 10.2 5.9 3.5 11.4 10.4 4.0 100. o1933. ____ .. __________________ 36.9 31.0 8.9 5.2 5.0 10.2 10.1 2.8 100.019:14.,. ______________________ 34.6 32.0 9.2 5.8 5.5 9.a 10.4 3.6 100.01935 .. _.. ____________________ 34.0 29.2 11.5 8.3 6.6 7.2 9.1 3.2 100.01936_.... ____________________ 35.6 28.7 11.2 6.4 8.0 8.0 8.9 2.1 100.01937_.._'. ___________________ 36.9 27.5 10.3 7.6 8.8 7.3 8.2 1.6 100.0 
J~38._. _._. __ . _________ •.•• __ 36.1 28.1 10.3 7.6 8.6 7.7 8.1 1.6 100.0 
i939._. ___ ' '_'_ ••••• ___ ._••__ 35.5 26.6 10.3 5.0 7.5 11.6 7.8 3.5 100.0 

1 Data not available for intervening years not listed in the table. 
2 Wild hay not included in total. 
3 Cash crops are flax and potatoes. 

Minnesota State Farm C~nsus. Annual reports of the Minnesota Federal·State Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service. 

TABLE 34.-1'Veather conditions and crop yield, southeastern Minnesota, 1927-38 1 

'rotal precipitation Mean A verage yield per acre of--
I----~-----I t~T~:' I----~--.---~--~---Year 

April June WildAnnual Com Oats Barley Tame
August August hay hay 

----------1---·1---------------------
Inches Inches Deorees F. BWlhel. BWlhels B1tshel. Tons Tona

1927•••••____ ._.._.••__ . __••___ 26.11 11.66 66. 7 30. 6 29. 3 29. 6 2.1 1.5
1928•. ___••. _____.••_._._ •.•••• 27.44 20.65 r,g. 6 37. 6 41. 9 34.5 2.0 1.5
1929___ •.•. ____._•• _•••. __ ' __ •• 27.41 15.99 69. 6 45. 2 42. 4 33. 5 2.6 1.5luao.._. __ .._...__ ..•.__ ...... . 34.55 25.31 71.5 38.9 41. 9 31. 4 1.7 1.1 
193L ••••••••••• __ ••••• _••••• _. 28.21 14.00 72.9 32. 6 32. 5 24. 1 1.3 0.8 
1932..••••_......••••..•...•••• 22.72 14.26 71. 8 42.3 40.4 29. 1 1.8 1.3 
1933_ .._.••....._.•••..•_.•.••• 24.50 12.77 73. 3 50. 5 30. 2 24. 7 1.3 0.9 
1934 _. _•• _' '" .•.••••....._•••. 22.57 10.60 72.6 30.1 16.7 14.4 0.0 0.5
1935...•_. __..•____. __ ...••__ •. 32.49 22.89 70. 1 30. 3 40.6 29. 5 1. a 1.3
J936...••• _••• __ ' ____• __ •••_._. 20.2.1 10.64 73. 0 33. 0 34. 2 24. 2 1.4 0.9
1937..••_.••.•____._..••__ ..__• 23.53 14.62 72. 5 37.0 42.9 30. 0 1.0 1.1 
1938.•• _._ •...•••_•.••••••.._.. 30.38 18.74 71.8 40.5 31.6 26.1 1.9 1.2 

1 Data on weath~r arc from records of the U. S. ·Weather Bureau for the station Ilt Wase~a, Minn. Data 
on yield of crops are weighted averages calculated from county <lata in Minnesota Crop and Livestock 
Statisties. Annual reports of the Minnesota Federal-State Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. 
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TABLE 35.-Total digestible nutrients produced by various crops, southeastern 
JI,[innesota, 1927-38 1 

Total digestible nutrients in-

Index num-Year bers offrame WildCom Oats Barley '.Potal fl't'd total feed bay hay (1927-38 
=1(0) 

1,000 1,000 J,OOO 1,000 1,000 1,000 
1927________________________ pound8 pound. pound. pound, pound. pound. 

373,905 160,237 74,386 322,283 137,460 I, or.J8, 271 91.21928_______________________ • 
458,600 207,815 131,018 267,230 153,506 1,218,169 104.0 
561,452 217,946 130,767 378,710 127,928 1,416,803 121.0

1929________________________ 
1930________________________ 518,730 211,049 108.658 267,190 90,488 1,196, 115 102.2193L__________• ____________ 

471,493 186,406 84,562 201,970 60,392 1,004.823 85.S1932__________________ •• ____ 
1933________________________ 631,998 229,388 96,400 289,915 92,660 1,340,361 114••5 
1934 ________________________ 737,896 181,349 73,798 214,125 65,660 1,272,828 108_ 7 

448,730 86,104 42,644 116,300 27,520 721,298 6\.61935____ •______ • ____________ 
537,600 245,215 1I7,228 266,800 87,120 1.253,972 107.11936.__________________ • __ ._ 483,750 202,819 88,403 215,200 58,624 1,048.796 89.6 
565,587 246,037 108,531 288,100 66,080 1,274,335 108.!>

1937________________________ 
1938. _______ • __ • ____________ 601,046 1&~,635 93.372 291,600 65,520 1,235.173 105.5 

I Computed from data from the Minnesota Crop and Livestock Statistics. Annual reports of tho Minne
sota Federal-State ('rop and Livestock Reporting Service. 

TABLE 36.-Estirnated normal feed-producing capacity by individual crops in 1927 
1.938, and 1945 in .~outheastern lvf7:nncsoia 1 

------------,---,-----,-----------------,--------------
Yield Total di Acreage • '('otnl <IiR,'stibl,' nutrients 

per gestibleCrop acre 2 nutrients I I 
peraere' ~~~_"':9~_~~i. 1945 

---------1-- i , i 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Bushels Pounds Acre.! Acre3 Acre. pOllnd. pOlllld. pound.Com___• __ •___________ 38.1 1.709 273,000 331,300 :J.~8,OOO 4ti7.491 564.916 '6:12.060Oats____________ •___ . __ 37.2 846 240,600 2.56.100 250,000 203,786 216.4.57 211 • .;00

Barley___ •___ .. _____ . " 28.4 1,064 67,200 95.600 105.000 71.339 101,948 111,720 

Tons 
Wild hay._____________ 1.17 940 112.100 70,UOO 55,000 105,610 65.651 51.700 
Alfalfa __ _ __ .... 2.51 2,509 30,001 81.02.0; 93,000 75, C,88 202.244 233.244 
('lover and timothy.. _ 1. 49 1,489 110.126 42.72.5 35.050 Im.256 62.726 52.189 
Othertamf·hay__ ..... 1.44 1,442 __~~~.J_ 29.350 3O.0501~ 41.72.0; 4:1. 3.~2 

'rotaL ________.. _....... ___ • __.... 844.500: 906.100 I 906.100 11,106,941 11,255, fij7 I, 3.~.o;. 745 


I The normal feed-producing capacity for southeastern Minnesota is computed from t{)taL~ of the 
:;eparate crops in Dodge, Freeborn, Rice. Steele, and Waseca Counties comprising this area. Normal 
yields were applied to reported acreages ror 1927 and 1938 and to estimated acreages for 1945. 

2 Yields presented for tame hay, corn, oats. barley. and wild hay. 1917-36, atu computed from county 
yields published in the Supplement to Bulletin 347. Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station (5)
The county yields for tame hay wern distributed to alfalfa, clO\'er. and timothy. and other tame hay ac· 
cording to the relationships between the corresponding State average yields. 1926-36. The Agricultutu
Marketing Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

, Total digestible nutrient rates used per 100 pounds of feed arc: Corn, 80; oats, 71; harley, 78; wild hay, 
40; and tame hay. 50. 

• The acreage data are the sums of the county acreages in cach crop for 1927 and 1938, as ~iYen in Minne
sota Crop and Livestock Statistics. The acreage in tame hay was divided into alfalfa, clover and timothy. 
Bnd other tame hay, according to the proportion of each as ~iven in the Minnesota State Farm Census for 
1927 and 1938. 

, Increase in corn yields to percent due to use of hybrid corn. 

http:216.4.57
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TABLE 37.-Average annual weighted prices in southeastern Minnesota, 1910-88 

-a-a .,:, ""... 'C 'C 
'C 


.c -a -;; ~ f! = = .,.c .c.:!'-a -a -a -a 'C 

~.c 
0 0 .c " 

,c a .c .c a .c '" ""= = "'~ '" = '" 
,c -;; .... .... ::l .... ill

,c "' ... "' ... 'C'C .,"" "" .... 0,c '" "' .... a .c.c.. .c.c 
'C'" .c ,c .E '" .... .:!' =f! '" Year '" .... '" .... .... .,., "''C =- ... "" ., '" .... ~ "" ~; d '".,d .E "" ~ 

1;; '" '" .,"" '" .,""!< & 0'" '" '" ,c.c ... ~E !l "" "" gj, "'''' gj, " .c '" "" l;l !l s .... .s 
t;: 0 

0 .. ~ '" i 0 .. co'" .c .. :; = 0 ~ ~ '" ~ Po, ~ 0 ...:l"" 0 f<1 ~ ~ 

1910 _________ Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol
1.01 0.55 0.38 0.58 0.66 2. 21 0.69 8.39 4.27 5.39 0.10191L. _______ 0.21 0.32 40. 00
.92 .53 .37 .88 .77 2.09 .84 6.39 4.01 4.69 .10 ·01912_________ .17 .28 39. I.84 .57 .34 .64 .60 1.57 .69 6.99 4.74 5.23 .131913_________ .20 .33 42. 40
.78 .56 .33 .50 .51 1.23 .58 7.73 5.781914_________ 5.77 .11 .20 .34 56.1o.90 .60 .38 .51 .71 1. 35 .64 7.67 6.001915_________ 5.94 .11 .20 .31 60. 60

1.01 .66 .37 .57 .88 1.69 .52 6.65 5.621916. ________ 6.34 .10 .20 .32 56. 70
1.22 .81 .41 .72 1.04 2.11 1.05 8.56 6.10 7.79 .13 .22 .31i 60. 001917__ •______ 2.01 1.29 .59 1.14 1. 65 2.95 1.50 14.29 7.62 12.25 .15 .33 .44 72. 0011118... ______ 2.04 1.36 .70 1.24 1. 73 3.58 .98 16.52 8.81 13.11 .19 .35 .51 83. 401919•• _______ 2.23 1.36 .62 1.03 1. 37 4.03 1.44 16.64 11.81 .611920. _ • ______ 9.09 .19 .40 00. 80
2.15 1.23 .60 1.09 1.55 3.14 1.66 13. !O 7.73 10.63 .22 .42 .62 93. 001921. •• ______ 

1922...______ 
1.14 .46 .29 .46 .94 1.60 1.11 7.68 5.08 6.41 .17 .26 .38 59. 00
1.06 .51 .30 .47 .66 2.14 .78 8.58 5.04 9.21 .15 .24 .38 49. 001923•. _______ 1. 01 .69 .35 .49 .61 2.28 .65 7.02 5.26 9.79 .15 .25 .46 51. 201924...._____ 1.16 .78 .41 .66 .84 2.24 .62 i.72 5.84 10.06 .17 .24 .43 56. 001925... ______ 1. 43 .85 .37 .65 .94 2.50 1.01 11. 20 6.25 ll.89 .17 .28 .46 62. 701926..•_. ____ 1.36 .64 .35 .55 .81 2.11 1.53 11.97 6.73 ll.30 .19 .27 .47 08. 001927. _..__ .._ 1.21 .76 .43 .67 .85 2.01 1.13 9.66 7.16 11.03 .17 .22 .51 72. 001928•• _______ 1.07 .80 .42 .63 .92 2.01 .60 8.53 9.13 11.60 .19 .27 .51 00. 001929 .•• ______ 1.ll .76 .40 .54 .86 2.76 .99 9.57 9.37 ll.OI .19 .28 .50 101. 001930 .• _______ .82 .68 .32 .46 .52 1. 89 1.10 9.05 7.76 7.32 .15 .21 .39 81. 00

1931 .54 .45 .22 .35 .30 1.27 .66 5.67 5.28 5.44 .13 .15 .29 54. 001932..... ____ .46 .28 .18 .28 .27 .92 .32 3.42 4.13 4.40 .09 .12 .20 34. 00 
--~---- .75 3.58 3.60 5.06 .07 .12 .22 34. 001933.. .68 .36 .30 .43 .48 1.501934. ________ .89 .56 .39 .71 .63 1. i1 .86 4.24 4.08 5.85 .10 .14 .25 32. 00

1035.. ------ 1.00 .64 .24 .52 .38 1.50 8.22 .14 .2'l .30 .;5. 001936 '. ___ • ___ .51 19.0316.611.15 .70 .30 .68 .57 1.86 .82 9.53 6.37 8.00 .12 .19 .35 57. 001937'_____ • __ ,1.12 .65 .30 .60 .72 2.11 .95 9.65 7.43 8.51 .15 .19 .36 61. 00
.45 .22 .43 .37 1.63 .59 7.95 6.58 7.01 .13 .19 .30 61. 00

1938 ,________ .64 
1 , 

I Average price ror the State or Minnesota May 15 oC each year. Milk cow prices Cor 1910-25 are Cram 
United States Department or Agriculture Statistical Bul. 15, p. 99, and for 1920-38 from the United States 
Department oC Agriculture, Crops and :Markcts. 

, The prices Cor 193f,..38 "rc estimated Crom the average annual prices ror the State for these 3 years. 

Division oC Agricultural Economies, University of :Minnesota, dai" furnished by the Minnesota Federal
State Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. 

TABI,E 38.-Ratios oj sale.~ prices oj selected Jarm prodllcl,~ to co.~t oj Jeed to produce 
same and oj milk-cow prices Lo prices oj butterJat, southeastern lvlinnesota, 
1927-88 1 

POlLlId. Pound. IJII.htl. Bu,htl. BIL.hel. POlmd.1927___________________________ 38 16 9.4 12.7 14.5 1411928___________________________ 38 20 11. 4 10.7 14.5 li61929___________________________ 40 23 12.3 12.6 14.5 2021930___• ___________ ......._____ 37 20 11.4 
 13.3 10.8 2081931..... __________ .........___ 40 20 II. i , 
 12.6 12.1 1861932._..________________ .______ 36 22 14.8 I 12.2 1.;.7 170193.1_...________________... --.. 26 14 10.0 I !l.9 14.1 155]934 •• __________________...____ 20 If 7.3 
1935 •• _..________________....._ 32 24 10.3 7.6 10.4 128 

14.1 12.8 18.11936..... __... ________ .________ 31 16 U.I 13.6 11.4 tr.1193i____________________ .... ___ 34 17 11.41 14.8 13.1 169 
1938---------------.-.. ----- ___ 39 2.; 14.6 17.7 15.6 2031 ____________~J______~______~______~______~______~______ 

I 'l'he number of pounds or groin required to buy 1 pound oC butterfat or 1 dozen eggs; the numher oC 
bushels oC corn re!Juired to buy 1 cwt. or cattie, hogs or sheep; Bnd the number of pounds oC butterfat re. 
quired to buy 1 mIlk cow. 

, The groin was in the proportion oC 200 pounds of oat.., 100 pounds oC corn, and 100 pounds oC barley. 

Division oC Agr.Econ., Univ. of Minn., dutll furnished by the Minnesota Federal·State Crop and I,ive
stock Reporting Service except prices oC mUk t'Ows which IU'C from U. S. Dept. Agr., Crops and Markets. 
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TABLE 39.--Dairy COWS, butterfat production per cow, and total annual butterfat 
production on 24 accounting farms, and total butterfat production on 42 survey 
farms, southeastern Afinnesota, 1927-38 I 

I
42survey24 accounting fanns fanns 

Year 1--------.-------'1--------':--------
Butterfat I Total hutter·1 '1'otal hutter· 

Dairy cows per cow I fat produc· fat produc· 

------------------1.-----:1-----: tion I 1 tion' 

NIt-mIJer Pound, I Pound, Polind,
192; •• '" ••••••.•.•••.•.•••••••••••••.•••..••••.. 
1928•• _"" ••••••••.•.•.•..•.•.••••.••••.•.••••• 
1929•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ ••••••. 
1930•••• , •••.••.••••••••••••••. ""'" •••••••••• 
1931••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••...•.•.. 
1932•.••••••••••.••.••••.•.•••.••••••••••••••••• 
1933 ..........................""""'" •••.••• 
193-1 ••• __ •••.••.•••_•••••••••••••.•.•••.••.•.••• 
1935••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••, .••••• 
1936••••••.•••"'_'" _••••••••.••••.•••.••.••••• 
193;••••••••••••••••...•.••.••.•••••••.•• _••••• 
1938.••••••••...•.••.•.•.. "" .......•..••• 

, 24 accounting fllrms, 1928-38. 
I Quantities produeed for all U!'eS. 
, Q.llantitles fur sale. 

TABLE 4.0.--Normalized 1935 prices for selected 1:tem.~ 1:n sOlltheaslern I1finnesoia 

_____l_te_'_n____1~_t___LVrice 

Butterfnt.. ...•..••••••••. 
Corn, shelled...__...__... 
Corn. ear••••__....__..... 
WheaL...............___• 
Oats__ ...........__••••... 
Barley.___ . ____......... 

Rye........__••__........ 

Fla'._....... __• __........ 

Potatoes•••__ ........... 

Soyheans.••__________... 
.O\ifalfa hay...__ ....____••
Red elover bay......__••• 
SWl!etl"iO\'er bay__........ 
'I'imothv bay ............ 
Clo\'er and timothy bay•. 
Phalaris hay ...__...... 
Soyhean bay•• __....__... 
Oat hay.......____•.•••_. 
Millet hay............... 
Sudan grass bay__• __..... 
Wild hay...... __. __••••__ 
Corn silage.....__........ 
Pea silage... ........... . 
Sweet corn·stalk silage...
Corn rodder. __ " . __ ... 
Cornstover••.••....•••.. 
Shredded corn stover..... 
Su~ar·heet tops.......... 
Bran....... __ ........... 

l'ound 
HlLqhel
BusheL 
Hushel 
HushrL ...... . 
Bushel ....... . 
Bushel ....... 
BusheL ••..••• 
BusbeL ....... 
BusheL ...•••. 
1,00n": .••.••••••.••••••••
1 . 
'ron ........ .. 
1'on. __ •••••.. 
1'on...... __.. . 
Ton .......... . 
Ton......... .. 
'J'on........... 
'I'on.... __ ..... 
Ton..... __ .... 
'I'on........ __ . 
'1'on.......... . 
Ton.......... . 
'ron.......... . 
Ton.......... . 
Ton........ .. 
Ton....... . 
'ron ....... . 

iDollars 
0.:15 
. M 
• 50 
. 89 
•28 
•44 

•62\1.6; 
• i4 

1.16 
11.21 
9.40 
6.61 
;.00 
8.30 
7.80 
9.48 
i.3-1 
5.58 
5.5~ 
6.85 
3.38 
2.80 
2.51 
5.26 
1.98 
3.10 
.1. fJ6 

Hundredweight 1.14 
Middlings, standard...... Hundredweight 1.111 
Middlings! flour.......... Hundredweight 1.30 
Llnseed·oi meaL. ........ Hundrl'dwehlht.'1 2.01 

Cottonseed meaL........ Hundn,dwelgbt 2.0~ 

'I'ankB~e............ __••••• Hundredweight 2.55 

Meat scraps............. IIundl't'dweight 2.75 

Skim milk... •......... Hundredweight .Ii 


100,757
352 83,173 95,761
336 ~i 88,320 104,529
3f,o 93,429 108,106
381 94,116 115,810 

102,851 118, 135!~ l 10.',226 119.915~I
235 103,411 119,9;6440441 I 2221 98,007 106,152

406 25;) 104, a33 114.245 
2501 100.084 106,778

384401 I 2.;81 99,075 10.;.970 

1 l_te_n_l____I____u_n_i_t__ 

Whey .. __ .............. 
Pn.qture charge. __ ....... . 
AIraIra semi ........... . 
Red clon'r seed......... . 
Sweetclo\'er seed ......... . 
'rimothy seed ... __.... .. 
Millet seed ......__... .. 
Phalarls seed ••• ____•__ •__ 
Rape seed ............. . 

Hogs .............. __ ... . 

Lambs .............. .. 

Fat ewes .... __ ....... . 
Cutter and low cutter 

cows. 
Veal calves. .. ...... 
SIB!1~hter steers and year·

ings. 
Sluughter beU'!rs......... . 
Milk cows.............. . 
Chickens........ __ .. __•__ 

'l'urkcys•••• __ ............ 

Eggs.................__. __ 

WooL................__.. 

Bohy cblcks.......__.... . 
Twine..............__ ... 
Sqlt..................... . 
Labor (day labor) .•.... 
Labor (season loobr) .. .. 
1'hresblug, oats and bar· 

h,y.
'rhreshing, wheat, rye,

/lax. buckwheat, and 
soybrnns.

Silo tilling ............ . 
Potato (llcklng...__ ...... . 

flundn'<iweight
Animal unit.. 
Pound........ 
Pound........ 
Pound........ 
pound ____ .... 
Pound........ 
Pound... ..... 
Pound........ 
Hundredweight
Hundredwelgbt
Hundredweight 
Hundredweight. 

D undredweight
Hundredweight 

Hundredweight 
Uead. "." 
Pounds....... . 

Pounds...... . 

Dozen........ . 

Pounds ....... 

Chick...... __• 

Pounds ....... . 

IIundredweight

Day ........ . 

Month........ 

BusheL.••••.• 


BusheL... __ •• 


Ton.....__ .... 

HusbeL •.•• __ 


II_p_r_ie_e_ 

Dalla,. 
.08 

1.00 
.2:1 
.21 
.0;
.OH 
0') 

.20 

.10 
;.08 
8. r,r, 
4. Iii 
2. i4 

;. f>3 
i.an 

5. i5 
53.00 

.1:1 

.19 

.W 

.22 

.00 
• liS 
.00 

1.50 
35.00 

.03 

.04 

.30 

.04 

Division of A~riel1ltural Economics, Universitr of Minnesota, datil furnisbed by tbe Minnesota Federal 
state Crop and l,h'estock Reporting Sen'iee an' dlltn from records in same Division. Prices on product
other than hutterrat in 1935 arc adJlLqted according to relationships prevailing during 1921-30. 
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TABLE 41.-Average seed and twine requirements per acre Jor selected crops in 
southeastern lIfinnesota, and average yield per acre in specified count~es 

, 
Requirements per ; 

acre Average yiel<l per acre In-
Crop 	

.' ; Dod!!e IFreeborn Rice Steel,'! WasecaSeed 
T" Ine ! County : County County' Count~· I ('ounty---'----i___..1___:___ ~~___1-.B".htl. 	 POllnd. : BII.htl. ' BII.htl. i BII~hfl. i BII~htl~ BII.h.l."'heat. winter '. 1.50 2.50, 	 IS.O f 17.61 20.1 l 19.1 IS.4'Vheat, durum .... _.... . 1.50 	 2•.';0 i 15.7 I 1i.9 t IS.9 ' 14.8 16.S"'heat. spring '. . . ... .. ... 1.50 2..r;o t 14.3 f 	 15.3 : 16.3 I 15.7 14.2Oats'.. ",.___ .......... _ 3.00 3.00 
 33.6 : 	 39.~ i 38.3 ! 37.6 35.7Barley' ... __ ................ ,.. 2.25 2.25 
 25.0 I 30.8 I 29.9 30.0 25.9Rye! ..... __ .. . .... _.... .. 2.00 	 2.50 15.2 , 19.3 ; 19.2 , 18.0 IS. IFlax I ....... "" _ " ........... . • r,o , 
 1.00 	 9.•1 1O.6! 10.5, 10.1 10.2Buckwheat...... .. ..... _ .• .90 I lI.6 12.5, 16.1 ! 16.2Soybeans.... __ ._. 2.00 	 16.4.75 2.00~ 12.0; 13.0 I 13.0 I 13.0 13.0

Oats and barley. 1. 25 '}::.:::::::':: { 
1. 25 1 3.00 <'l ' <'l I (Il i <'l <')

Oats ami wheat..... ..... ..... { 1.00 f}
1.00, 3.00 ! ('l <'l (I) I (Il <')

Wh,'at and lIax................ { .90 I} (Il , 

Potatoes' ................... . 1:1.00 i 93.0 


•rIO 	 (Il (Il (Il (Il 
118.0 ; 91i.0~~'If 	 86.0 I S2.0 

Pound. 1 	 i 
S.50 	 ---" 3.'i.5 ! I 

39. I ! 	 39.2 ! 38.5 39.2 

Ton& , TOll.! fl 	 Ton., Ton.,('orn, silage................ . 13.25 Ton;. 8 1 	 1
4.50 I
i 	

9. Ii i.9 f 9.3('om. fodder .. " ......... .. 27.00 2.21
4.00 I Ul'Sweet corn. .. .......... .. 8.00 4.00 2.5 ; 
2.3 2.5 j 2.4 


Sugar bcel~ .............. __ .. 2.5 2.5
15.00 7.a 8.0, ~::~ f ~j I 8 .• 1 Canning peas ••. 240.00 .9 i 	 .9 .9 i 	 .9 .9Alfalfa ... ' ..... _. __ ...... _{ 14.00 2." I 	 3.28weetclover.... -- -..... _.. --"i 15.00 ......... . 	 2·.6fl' 2.8 I 3.0

1.2, 2.0 1Red clover. ___ ................ , 	

1,1 

1. 7 , 2.2
10.00 i .... __ . ". 2.0 I 	 2.3 1.9! 1.9 i 2.0
Clo"er and timothr .. __ .. :{ 1.5, 1.8 

Alsike and timothy... .. ../{ ~:~ I}......... 
~:~ I}........· 	 1.,1 i 1.6 t 1.7 


1.5 	 I.S 1.7 
Sweetcloyer and timothy.. •. i{ 10.005.00 !}....... . I.S I. Ii I 1.6, 

1.5 f 	 1.61 
1.5 

PhBlaris i i.OO ........ .. 3.0 3.0 3.0 r 3.0 I 
1.7 


Alsike clover __ . . .. .. 	 3.01l.00 ......... . 2.0 2.3
Timothy.............. .. 10.00 I......... . I.S I.S ::~ , 1.9 i 2.0 
I 1.0 ! 1.7 

.. -'---~.------- '~----------------''-----
1 The 1917-36 a.erago yields as computed Crom <lata furnished by Miunesota Federal.State Crop and 

Li.estock Reporting Service and Di"ision oC Agricultural Economics oC University oC Minnesota were 
used for these crops. All other yield <lata arc from records in Dh'ision oC Agricultural Economies of Uni. versit.y oC Minnesota. 

I Data not amilable. 
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